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ni-iWeekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTIJCICY
, TUESDAY; AUGUST 24. 1886.
NUMBER 142
IN ELVONIAM (P.) I. A. T. Railro
ad.
aalty of vanities,-
Here a little railroad low.
Blind at birth sad beady -legged,
Use brief year for grub it begged;
lint the sunk upoa it beret
On ils little atomach toured,
AU its mining proved is •aiti,
it. net trip was • (mineral train.
Ilindport foremost sow It Item
Will it. to.. turned to the skies;
On it, brow a n math of w red,
Pennyrvyal gone to seed
stuff the rubber sucking-1.01c
In the late lamented's throttle.
told Ile bony little hands
Sweetly o'er it. belly-band'
liars Its palsied toys arouad it.
An It. catnip tea, coufound It !
Lay its little .1 facer
tin lips which ',evermore .hall stir,
Karth to earth and dual la Wail-
A right of way and • streak of rust
If au sopa the brat la demo for
15re wonder what it um begun for!
Another larder.
Last Friday night a cold bloole
d
murder was committed on Mat Avant's
farm, user Longview. Wm. C
alvin,
mina going.from_oon cobin to
souther when some unknown party tir
-
ed at him with • shot gun. Fif
teen
buckshot lodged In his body killing him
Instantly. owing to the darkness the
murderer evesped unseen, our has li
e
been identified at this writhig. Rit
mo
has It that *mph:km ponds strongly 
to
a colored mall hi the neighborhood
whoa. wife was on too ititimate terms
with Calvin. Jeff Stevemani. the sus-
plcioned puny, has beets missing mince
the killing. It is reported that he was
subsequently seven by some colore
d peo-
ple WI  he told that he hail killed Cal-
vitt for bothering with his wile. It is
most probably that lie is the man. He
I. now at large but will probably be
captured in a few days.
It... Industry.
Caldwell & Randle who did the metal
reciting and decorative work fur Peter
Posters handsome brick. residence op-
write the Public School building, put
. up a galvanized iron balustrade on a
balcony which Merit.* special niention,
as being the first piece of work of the
--: kiwi of Hopkinsville manufacture. It
Is twat, graceful and atibetantial and
adds much to the appearance of the edi-
fice. Some time since we mentioned
that Caldwell & Randle, growing tired
: of paying freight enough on their im-
ported metal arm•isitectural work in. a
4
. year to puede/me Iltsci try me sick.- it.
! concluded that it would be cheaper tied
I
better in every way to buy tiewhistery
for home ,manufacture. The result is
that they are now able to supply all de-
, mantis of builder. with a Bret clam ar-
;- tide of home manufacture. Thus step
by step the industries of llopkInaville
1.
 , are enlarged, anil the seed its sown for a
healthy grow th of establiallusents which
are egaential to building up a city. 'the
firm above named le 001npoeed of Intel-
igent allil thoroughly competesit work-
men who have achieved populist ity in a
wide circuit of territory around 1101-
kliseville by first eland metal work of
any kind required, and by supplying
goods of their own make ens more (stor-
able terms than purchasers ems get
abroad.
La Thunder, Lightning and Baia.
The thunder storm which broke up
the lung drought which had addicted
llopkinsville, Sunday Might, was one of
the grandest electric exhibitions ever
seen iu the vicinity. From iteveu o'clock
uuitlh tell, the blaze oflightaing and the
roar of heaven's artillery were trimmest-
-dyes, rublime and int:resent. At times
tile sky was tele unbroken vault of light
fretted with veins of dazzling lire
witch shot upward, downward and at
every conceivable angle, in single lines,
or in clusters which exploded and dart-
ed like the demur a py rotas:little display.
The illumination proceeditie from a
'great cloud in the direction et the Asy-
lum was conspicuously grand, the light
being eontintious at tinies for at least ten
imet:unds. From another cloud to time
South, the lightning appeared to leap
down like a tumbling cascade of tire,
springing Ilu celestial grandeur from the
very walls of heaven itself. There was
fire enough to burn up ,all the noxious
exhalations and vapors of a continent,
and the air become cool, fresh and
sweet as the breath of Eden.
The sky was full of portemous sights.
In the dazzling and fitful blaze. of the
lightning, time groves, in the dretwhing
((meets of rain, seemed to drip With
glittering dre-drope, while huge, unde-
tined and aliadotey forms steetned to step
like glitieta from (loud to cloud in the
vault overbeaul, as if keeping step to the
ild mitale of the storm, so
"The ilarlinem iI,iber darkness an4lIon ed,
Lung, deep and loud the thuuder t,ullowr,l"
At intervals usomeetary flashes disclos-
ed black clossul-maseea, tile so many Fly -
big Dutelsmen, manned by demons
nod scudding at furious rate before the
tempest; mod email the Omuta reemed
ilke the motet pi les of shelving rocks
a filch the nil B. ngal lights of the guide
✓eveal for a moment ill the awful clois-
ter. of Mammoth Cave, over time vocal
waves of Echo river, or time falliontleas
horror's of the Boteoseiless lit. And
still the thunder, like Milton's battle
between die Arch angel anti (alien Lu-
cifer, eontlismemi to
••Itellow through the viol and Inoindlow
III fees of flame, amid torrente, water-
'puska and cataclysms of tire. It was
indescribably terrific and appalling.
Bare lieJL
'flue "Kids' tolayed the Pembrok
e
suuail boys, at Pembroke, Saturday 
win-
'dug by a score of 21 to 20. In the 
af-
ternoon the regular debit played. The
game was called at the end of the thir
d
inning On account of rain, the sw
ore
Mantling 5 to 2 lit favor of Pembroke.
These club* ;will play in Sharp's f
ield
Saturday afternoon. An excitingtoll
-
teat is anticipates!. Lindsay and W
eeley
will occupy the points.
Our Home Exposition.
--
Tim. Directors of the Christian County
Agricultural and blet•liallical Armocia-
Lion have begun the diatribution of
pamphlets containing premium ihrm
the Auteuil Fair, beginning the 8th o
f
October. It Is the Home Exposition of
the citizens of Christisit comity and we
sincerely trust that county pride and a
liberal feeling of encouragement for th
e
domestic arts and pursuits will talent
-
late all classes to make an extraordinary
effort On th16 occasion, to give an ex
-
hibit worthy,- of itr rich and bighly fa-
vored locality. All CIVOInvel tatOttl
d
unite iii thia work.
'ro make it a complete and ahistil
ig
sisixess, farmer,, and manufecturer
e
should begin to make preparations with
-
out further tielav. let the rings be
tilled oil cacti day of the Fair with the
best stock of the comity., while we
 in-
vite eellIpetiti011 Ii tim abroad. 
The
fanner who has an animal or dis
tils-
gultased qualities should feel it 
obliga-
tory *goon himself to let the pliblie l
ia%e
time belief( of lust possemion tor a L
IMO.
'1'he skillfti i isoure wives should till 
the
Floral Hall with the products of t
heir
taste and skill, and receive their uee
d of
applause. This accomplished girls elm
labor encoesaftilly anti beautifully w
ith
needle, pt1011 and brush should br
ing
in the fruit; of their labor.
By dim meting in convert the H
op-
Fair can be made more inter-
esting anti instructive than Hie iffelen-
tious expositions of the large cities.
The occasion should be made the gran
d
gala-day and social reunion of the p
m-
pie, siteembicsi to thank Provide:toe and
congratulate each other upon one of the
healthiest amt most onelnetive years
which ever al • NNW u Chritalasi CPC 11
-
1Y•
Come up everybody, to talk over the
bright picot of the town mai county and
rejoice over the bright prospect of
I crgely increased traffic, improved and
heapested tramtportation, cheaper coal,
cheaper goods, a better home market,
and free intercourse with the country
around us.
A Enable Article.
For enterprise, purls, anti a desire to
get siwli gond* as will give the trade
sat istaction, G. E. Gaither, Me druggist,
leads all competition. For this reason he
has peel:1re,, Dr. Boassiko'is Cough and
Lutig Syrup, because It is the best medi-
cine on the market for Coughs, Celda,
Croup RINI l'rintary Coessumption.
Prieto Weems siel 41.00. Sauipies free.
Two HuadrediPaseengers
Moscow, August 11.-A passenger
termer ilea beeli bersied et Sere Tot,
on the river Velga. 'Veto hundred pas-
sengers perlaheL
MUTANT% CURE a e y






Iv., Aug. 20, *aG.
Vermont has gene solid for Edmunds
for Senator.
Yellow fever has appeared in quaran-
tine, New Orleans.
Chicago's poetoillee ehortage amount*
to *11,WO with were to bear from.
evecided In a Bait' ))))) re salisni. lie Woe
from Chicago.
that Minister Jackson resigtos1 as far
back as June at.
longing to Sussman & Dunlap, ate wild
par anlp and died.
It.e4xv. Georgi.e46. 3 h.i ,0. Barnes stirs tsptlle
A Woide Guest, a iiitotographer,
At Winchester 35 imported sheep be-
lt is believed in the 4 'ity iit Mexico
inner* of 1,exington, Ky., this week.
City, was shot and killed by Joe Spar-
row, at Trail City.
George Koernor, of Keokuk, Iowa.,
suicitied after shamefully beating all the
nmenthers of his. family.
Miss. Agnes Phelps, while 'sleeping at
Nashville, Tenn., was shot in the thigh
by some uultgogg gnaw.
John Rowley. of New York, was shot
by Yen* Grant  ja,Imprlan 126 Wahpe-
ton, 1). 1, lie may mover.
Dr. Trowbridge a well known physi-
Clan of 01101110, Was killeil in a drunken
croarrel with Frank Packard, a barber.
Hr. John Lotion, editor ef the New
York Weekly Witness, died at his su-
burban residence, near Flitsislog, 1., 1.
Gen. Joe Wheeler was rettomitaited
by acclamation for (mongrels* by the
Democrat* of the Eighth district of
Alabama.
Real butter duelers, Chicago, have be-
gin, suits against dealer, in ulcomarga-
rine, under the bill lately paseed by
Congremi.
George A Ileaxen, a C011firtnell Col-
14106Or Vie Memphie port, has realigned
because he could not get the necessary
bondsmen.
George Snelling, Treasurer ef the
Lowell (Mars.) Bleachery, was. arrested,
eliargied with embezzling $40,1/00 of the
eoutpassy's fund..
(Jettere' Sheridan reviewed a procee-
d-0n of reterarne-st--Grestore, hoes a, and
made an addreer. He joined the camp
lire lit the evening.
The statement is made by a close
friend so Secretary Bayard that as won
an the Allexk•aii trouble is settled VIC
Seen:Lary will reeign.
The Controller or the Currency has
authorized the first National Bank of
Worthington, Millie, to begin !awnless
with a capital of $75,000.
John T. Davis, of Shoals, Ind., earn
killed by a burglar. The man was c w-
owed mid lynched. Ile gave hid name at
Wm. Dunn, of Cineinnatti.
rapt. Shaw, chief of the London Fire
Brigade, is in New York. lie will study
American lire department methods dur-
Mg his stay in this country.
Mrs. Snoder r and four children were
Milton Ill rib lib- been appointed
postmaster at Ocorgetoa %see Ed-
ward U. Barlow ,ti,peteleil.
John Rogers, brother to Hugh, Its,
been appointed Deputy U. S. Manilla'
and is working lip the country in which
his brother got. wouuthal.
It is reliably announced that the Su-
perviming Architect has approved the
plane for the public building at LexIng-
tot. as. ,I ordered the work to proceed at
01:(
A woman 1111111h' Henderson, claim-
ing to be a twice of ex-Gov. Wise, of
Virginia, is in jail, at Richmond, charg-
ed with forging an order for one dollar.
It is thought that the woman is crazy.
Mier Jennie Breek McDowell, of
Richnioeul, ince been appointed to a nice
clerkehlp in the Aglietaltural Depart-
ment at Washington upon time remmil-
niendation of Hoe. James B. McCrea-
ry.
The Mammoth Cave railroad will be
completed October lot. The line Iv
eight and a half miles long and extends
front Glasgow Junction on the L. & N.
to the cave. It will do sway. -with- the
tiresome stage route.
Richmond is soon to have • Govern-
Meta barometer. It will ho located at
Ceetral University and Iii charge of
Prof. Howe. Obeervations will be tak-
en every hour from enn-up to ememlown,
and telegraphed to Washington.
According to the Favorite, "A mistake
of 20 votes in Jailer Crit Hunt's favor
has been discovered in the Shultz'. poll
bookie which tuakes hie majority 132.
The mistake was made by those who
summed up the result mid Wee a-coerse
unintentional."
There is said to be on one fat in in War-
ren county a tobacco pate he of some 7 or
8 acres which has never been topped or
had the stickers pulled off, stud persons
elm pass are usurious to know the reason
and wonder if that much tobacco was
planted only to raise seed from it.
The 22tel Kentucky Regiment, Gen.
Dan W. Lindley's old c tend, will
have a reutilois at Ashland, Ky., on
Monday, September 6th, Reduced rates
will be given to any soldiers who 'kWh
to attend, and all are invited 110 atteed.
'rho boy. proposse to have a grand old
time.
KIIIIMKPICK, Aug. 19.-F. R• Crabb
and C. C. Crabb had attachments isaised
yeetermisiy against the property of W. B.
Crable a fanner Mar town, to the
amount of $16,000, for Which they were
sureties on the hatter's paper. Mr.
t 'rabb's indebtednese its said lobe about
127,000.
nion comity, this state, hiss now the
moot prolific families on reeor.l. Many
years ago Joint Ii. '11 11.1011 amiul Ida
wife .eil to that country, and mettlesb
about three mile* from the Wage of
Waverly. During their reehlence there
they became the parents of nineteen
children. Mrs. 'I'l piton then died,
but Use old tenth-nem, pliileg for Rome
one nearer than his ell Vitriol to share
his joy. and riurrows mat tied again, and
the result of the second marriage Wan
ten children, making twenty nine in
all. Thew eitiluireis grew to maturity,
Dew the docendaltill i tiered 117.
Union lute long loon known to possess
the most productive asul.fertile Doll in
Use State.
An End to Bose Scraping.
- --
Edward Shepherd, of Ilarrlobiarg, III.,
says: "Having reevived ati belief/It
from Kleetrie Bittera, I feu•I It my duty
to let &uttering I iiiiii musky know it. Ilave
had a running sore on my leg tor eight
years; my doctors toll, me I would have
to have the bone licrapod or leg impute-
, tell. I weed, Instead, three bottler' of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bock-
Im•ii's Arnica Solve, and my leg la now
sound and well."
Electric Bitters are Wail et fifty sows a
bottle, and lioictlen'. Arnica Salve at
25 cents pet hoe at hiai rj B. Garner's
Drug Store.
drowned by the overflowing or KM
Run, a small stream on the line of the
B. A- 0. near Farmington, - -
:S.-It-Grayson has reaigned the Presi-
dency 01 the National City Batik, Bos-
ton, anti matte an assignment of his
property for the benefit of his creditors.
Cu odors Chandler has been reliev-
ed from the command of the New York
Navy-yard, to take effect October 1, anti
will be Succeeded by Commodore (Ther-
m-di.
At Magdalene, N. M., John Lynch
and Joe Van Winkle, cow-boys, were
both killed in a quarrel with each other.
Lynch was shot by friends of Van Wink-
le's while trying to escape.
Chris Holweger has been arrested at
Franklin, 0., charged with murdering
his daughter Mary, 13 years old who
was supposed to have been outraged and
murdered by village roughs.
The Treasury Department had award-
ed the contract for distimelve paper to
be used in printing international reve-
nue stamps to the Fairchild Paper Man-
ufacturing Company, of Boston, Macs.
A mammoth Socialist meeting has
been called for August 29, at London, to
denounce the sentencisig to prison of
Williams and Mitinvtaring for obi-inkl-
ing the streets. Trouble is anticipated.
F. It. So0I7, VOIIIXVICtor,, WWI shot and
killed by a workman named Claris Run-
moans, 'tear Princton, leml. A poem, at-
tempted to arrest hint anti lie was killed
luu resieting.--The latter was an ex-cote-
Viet.
Near Ott-slur, Texas, Nathan Tipton
and his son quarreled with Lee Jones
over Jones's cattle wandering on his
(Tipton's) land. Jones shot 'Lipton,
killing him, and fatally wounded the
man.
Ex-Councilman Thomas Reemi, of
Olevelsod, a- delegate to the Congree-
atonal Convention at Akron, was killed
while leaning front a ear platform, hie
brains being dashed out against the able
of a bridge.
Dock Stevens attacked Bud Pierce on
an Ohio & Mississippi train between
Huron and Shoals, Ind., indicting fatal
injuries. Stevens was cut by Pierce,
anti they were both taken trout the train
at Shoal. In a dying comiltion.
John Davie, 20 years old, clerk of the
mitres(' eompany at Orange, Texas, and
a friend walked past Ills. McLean'.
bagnio. Davis killed the wornan's dog,
and he was shot and killed by an imitate
of the house. It IR not known who Jul
the shooting.
Gray, the Boston Treasurer of Mill
corporation, it Ile got away with half
a million, le thought to have gone assay
empty-Mimics!. Ile Was great Oa bob-
bies. had ii cutter that met it pile, sunk
money In chicken raising and other
thinge -- --
In the Net few montlia the striet sitar-
✓tage laws Ilu PetillOyleatilit liaveu "tilde
thi•iiimantin of emouples cruse the river
Irons Philadelphia to Camden to get
married, nit. ministers of that remark-
able town are growing rich in miler-
quenee. Two, 55 ho have gone into
partnereitip, assnounce that they *id-
ea/inked over ninety weddinge last
month, anti Um Nur averaged about 25
couple.
Anfoug the relatives rcuienibered in
Mr. Tikieri's will is Nli111 liefirietta
Jones, of Montleelle, N. Y., whose stunt
Jones was the deceased Statesman's
mother, 1411t1 who is bequeathed
year during life. She is of advanced
years and partially blind, and her elr-
cumatanciew makes the provision a wel-
come benefaction. She IR the last livIng
repreenitr.tive of it family eminently
connected vents the early history of that
county. The brothers, Samuel Jones,
after whore Mr. Tilden was named, noel
John I'. Joilem, her lather, thee resi-
dente of Lebanon. Columbia mum) -
bought In 1803, of the Gulleti V erplanek
cruets, 1,000 acres of forest lands, the
site of Use present villege of Mmitioelio,
and on this tract they etttled and found-
ed the town.
Wol New Kith;
The part and present week hav
e
abaunded In mirth anti jollity. While
farmers have been grieving for lack o
f
raise the young people have been en-
joying theuilwivea.
Many beautiful young ladle* have
been visiting here lately, and will all
too stem have to return, leaving many
hearts "sadder if not wiser" than whets
they found them.
Atuong the drat visitors were Misses
Fella Polite and Rosa Steinhagen, who
have been visiting Misses Baker.
Miss Edna Payne, a charming little
lady, is visiting Miss Ida Baker.
Misses Jim Torian, of Princeton, and
Maggie MeGoodwin, of Owensboro, are
ending a few days with Mrs. McGe-
Vee. Theboye are all grieving because
in a short while they will return home,
and all agree in saying two more lovely
or amiable young ladies they never met,
and "to know them is to love them."
Mimes Mollie Crumbaugh, ene of Ed-
dy ville'r most fascinating young ladies,
hat bmon visiting relatives here. She
uherneel all wkii wham aim dna* in
contact.
_Miss Roth Wolf, another of Eddy-
vine's bellee, has been In the neighbor-
hood for several days, making mil havoc
a:nong the hearts; of risme of the young
men.
Mr. Sam McGehee is now In Belle
-
view shakieg bands with his many
fi lends.
?tliss Mollie Kennedy atid Mrs.
Howell have returued home after a
pleasant its with Mies Meacham.
!iliss l ollie should COM' again soon, as
her old friends are always glad to see
her.
Mrs. Hopson gave a delightful 'nom--
light *tile Allooday night. It is salmi
at near 3 o'clock the cry was, "On w ith
the dance."
Tneaday night, at the realdessoe of
Mr. Tandy Wailtington, the nwet enjoy-
able dance of the season was given.
Miss Wilson, as Isostes.,, casinot be ger-
passed.
It is impossible to mention all, yet
Many pleasant eistertsimiteuta have
been tendered the young ladies leAely.
Tuettiat.
"HAUER STACK" a lasting and fra-
grant teirfurne. Price 23 ansi 60 cents.
Bold by J. H. Armistead.
The Library of Congress.
Wassisoron, Aug. 19.-The annual-
import of the Librarian of Congress, just
lesued from the Governuient printing
office. shows that there are 643,1:11 books
and 191,1.100 pamplskts in the library, of
which 66,2s1 volumes are in the law de-
partment. The total increase during
1885 was 20,447 volumes.
The copyright business continues to
increase In all its branches. The aggre-
gate entriee for 1846 was 28,411. The
system of International exchanges of
official publications bas proved unsuc-
cessful, as the return for the valuable
publications sent out have been meagre.
The appointment of a Special Agent of
International Exchanges is recom-
mended,
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
Mich bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
-Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
t "erected by Cm •ItLes McKee A to.







Flour, standard - • -
Braman,' shipstuti. than hi lit.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal.







(at nal In, retail,
Beans, navy, per huvIveI.
hi as per bushel.
Ituatua, Lima. per inmiel;
offer, Knee, 'olden,
Coilee, good grime rm.
Coffee. Java,









Malt, Kanawa, 5 lombela.
Salt KallitIVIL, I bushels.
Lake, very white, -
Potetoes, Irish, per bushel,
Sweet, scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel, No. I, per kilt,
Mackerel 'thereto. No.3, -
Lemons, per .losen. - -
Oranges, per dozen.
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Chits, per butihel,
Hay, per cwt. tclover,









The blotsl of teen has rupeli to do its
ramping his actions during isle pilgrim-
age through Witt troublesoute world, re-
gardless of the amount of presentior 
mone 
ex-
rtt y In pocket or
 stored away
.% . Is a conceded fact that we
appear as our blood wakes us, and the
purer the blood, the happier, healthier,
prettier anil wiser we arc; hence the oft
repelled Interrogatory, "how is your
bk 7" %Vitt' pure etreams of life-giv-
ing I coursing through our veins,
hou g through our hearts mid
ploy/Wing through our al frames,
our morals became, better, our constitu-
tion stronger, our intellectual IA( .1101
,
inure acute mid grander, and own,
• end children happier, healthier and
snore lovely.
Tit unprecedented demand the unparallel
ed curative powers ant the sultili-takeble-
proof frow thosse of uninipekehable char-
acter and integrity, point with au s till
-
erring anger to 11. B. B.-Botanic Blood
1341201 24 by-far the best, tile chespest, the
quickest and the grandma and most pow-
erful blood remedy ever before known
I man, iu the relief zed posi-
*Ire of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Sk
in
all taints of blood poison, Kid-
oomp101111E-ettericere mid -sores,
teincers, catarrh, etc.
B. B. B. is only about three years old
-a baby In age, a giant in power-but
no remissly in America esti makeor ev-
er has made such a wonderful showing
in its magical powers in curing and en-
tirely eradicating the above complaints
,
and gigantic sales in the face of frenzi-
ed opposithea and would-be moneyed
nionopoliste.
Letters frotn all points where ham
-
deced are pouring in upon us, speaking
in its loudest praise. Some say they re
-
ceive more benefit from owe bottle of B.
B. B. than they have from twenty, th
ir-
ty and fifty and even one hundred bot-
tle, of a boasted decoction of inert and
non-niedicinal roots' soul branches of
common forest tree. We hold the proo
f
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Sheridan . . .
Ionian nsirr-
Louisville 










Mixed ............ . to
Hasid picked lee. aeil Kish.
VEATU-
Mew . . ........ 411
Mixed A' to JO
LOC la-
choice patent. winter *boat 45.00 to 5.1
Choice Minnesota . to4.511 to 4.711
. 4.15 to 4.35















11•01•1 likL2 has& "roue nattier.
Carvul-Oorat vs aura atipplas. or
export e•ttle $4 76 to 4 Pt
Light shutting. .. 4 WI "sat
Oven, 'Pod to Milli 4 le " 4 16
i o %en , rotational 111111164411116 IN "Ill
Bulls. goo4   SO " 3 2tam - s 50
Feeders, good   IN - 4 fit
Butchers., beat .... 4 RI
Deb hers, medium to mewl .. $16 •
Buteners, commies to sisedialla.. ,, II N
Thin, rough siagni. Dm, liter111114
simian age  I MI
Hotta- -Chem* =WW1 lesesbare IN
retrieves  IN
a
ttratesiweillasa InIshallth  sin " art.
.  1I IS " ID
W 00L-
"tear osedisin,1011tinity  16 to IS
kreerted meshing se
%smarted Combing   it to Ill k
!tarry, Nesibers .... II to In
'terry, Kinetway .... iv to le









Mrs. M. M. Prit.ee, living at 38 West
Fair St. Atlanta, Ga., Ism been troub-
led for several months With all ugly
fonn of catarrh, attended with a etsp
ious
and offensive discharge from both n
od-
11-et system beerrine -so *riveted maze,
ducal that She was confined to bed at
my house for some time, anti recei
ved
the attention of three physicians, 
and
used a doieu Wales et an extensiv
ely
advertised blood remedy, all without/lee
- -
least benefit.
She finally coninieneed the use o
f
B. It. B. with a decided intierocemen
rat
otwe, and when ten bottled had b
een
used, she was entirely cured of all sy
mp-
toms of catarrh.
It gave her at appetite, and inereae-
ed her strength rapidly, and 1 
cheer-
fully recommend it as a quick and




A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who deeireTull Information
the cause and cure of Blood l'
oison,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swelling
s,
eers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney- C
om-
plaints., Catarrh, etc., can eectire 
by
mail, tree, a Copy of our 32 page It
his-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with
 the
most wonderful anti startling proof e
ver
before known.




llopkterv Ole Lustre, No. 37, A F. a A
Meet. at Masonic Hall, 21 story in Th
ompion
Block, IstPlontlay night in tuck month
Oriental Chapter. No. 14,, It. A. M.-Stat
ed
eouvocation lit Monday of each month at Mat
eo-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No, 4.. K. T -Meet
s 415
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Rayed Arcanum, Ileptinsville I mined
, No.
114.-Meet. 24 and ith Thursdays uu each
 mouth.
Moayon Council, No. II, Cletecu Irrietote-
lieeta
In K of 1'. Hall Cl ant 4th Monday
 in each
mouth.
C'hristIon lodge, No. 430, Knights of Honor.
-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge, No. IS, K. of 1'.-11eets I
d
and 4th Thuradays ta each month .
Kodowuteut Rank, K. of P -Sects 3.1 Mon-
day in ....very month.
Knights of the Golden Crum -Meets Arid 
anti
tbird t ii each month.
Ancient Order of 17nited Workmen -Time 
of
meetisg, 21 and 4th Tuesdays In each 
month.
Green River Lodge, No 14, I. 0. 0. F.-M
eets
every Friday night at I 0.0. r
Mercy Encampment, No. 51, 1. 0. O
. I.-
Lodge meets 1st and 2d Thursday nights
Y. S. C..5 -Rooms over Ituneeles d
ry goods
store, corner Mani and Righth. Rooms 
Open on




Union Benevolent Society.-Lotaite Mee
t* let
an 113,1 Monday evenings Is each Mo. at 
Hooter
Oventhiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. F.-L
odge
meets on lot aoa 21 Tumid& eights at 
Postelre
Hall.
Mssadors Temple, _No. is, s et F -L
odge
meets Id and 4th Tmteetisynin 
Posten's Hall.
llopkinsville Lodge, No. hate. 6 U. IL of 0
litertit lind 4th Monday nights i•
Homer S Overeluser'a Hall,
Mystic Tie Lodge No. ler, 6. N. 0 o
f I -
Lodge inerta let and ad Wednesday night
 at
Homer A Ove-shiner's Hall
CHURCH'S.
R•rrirrr Causes-Main street. Rev. J. N.
Preetridm•, pastor. Sunday School every Sum-
day morning, l'rayer meeting every Wedn
es-
day evening.
CnIllaTI ale caracs--Ninth street- FA.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday Schoo
l every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
needay evening. Regular services Sun
day
worming sad evening.
M. R. ('hurch, Routh-Ninth street-Re
v.
Ed. Bottonily, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed
.
setelev evening.
Presbyterian Cher, h southern Assembly)
Ninth Street.- Rev. W I,. 3:41ilree, pastor. R
eg-
ular Services every nunitay morning a
t It
o'clock Ft.M. and Mint at 7:20 P. M. Sunday
sehool every Sabbath morning 141M. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Find reesbyterlan t 'n iirch--Coreer latierty
srel Seventh streets 
Nev. Montgomery May.
pastor. PlierVIOt, mery surdlay at It o'clock, a.
in. 1..1 7 0'0..4, i ni. salibath School at II
teelcwk, a. in. l'rayer mee!Ing Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church -.Ninth street -Rev, R. P.
radian, !ovine. Herniae verve...iv every Sue-
day morning at to o'clook.
Cediaberthad Presbyterian tthumb--Itey. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. 'teenier sem Irrt each S*11,-
4;0 I II. clock and 7 .*1. sabboth Sehool
at ti eacil sahleith nmr, i C p
cns, r ii,, Iomug
OU Thursday evening at 7:110
Episcopal t. hurch--4 mart street, Rev. .1. 5,
teoonle, Iteckw. Regular wry icos nt aqu•r-
ter to cloves o'clock, A. M., as.1 730 
o'clork
P. M., every Sunday. timothy School at nice
Liberty Street Freeman's l'hapeil.C.
Church, II. A. Stewart, pouitor; Sunday Sehool
at II a, m.; preaehing every Stiaday morning a
t
Its. to, and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
amiday night. Clime merlins Friday night.
Horsiest-03.a Peptic se nom. 1.1 
Open on Tumidity and leriday, etecept duries
vacation, from II a. in. ti 4 p ii.. Tree to en
pupil. of the Hopi, tractile Public Scheol,, ahave
the fourth year geode. Annual fee. It to all
others. C. H. filirtaten.Librarian.
FOR SALE-
tab to nell my toiron Mahan lee avec., sear
Newetead. Well-watered AO tillmlwreil.
lathe from the depot of the I ,A a T. It It
and lystlion freni the .lepet etiallogarlated on
H. IL Bryant'. farm Par-thee Wallias • farm
would de wen to iflee su mks. os 1. au deter-
mined to sell
MRS. M. CLAMS.
or c•Lua A Co., Ag'ts.
FORMARS! 
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern imp
rovements
in the same, we will sell our entire st
ock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goo
ds, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flowacings, Paras
ols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of
 Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy 
sale. We
are bound to have room for the Ma
mmoth Fall
Stock which we intend to bring on. 
It. will be
the largest and best selected stock ev
er exhibit-
ed in Hopkirsville or Southern Kent
ucky.
Itemembr the place.
St= LZ. r i=0t11y.,
ORIsSAM'S OLD STAND,
T-TOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT CUt at.
Fir./ Monday is March and Septemin_r.
J. R. Grace 
J mita.
Jas. 11.6arnett . Commonwealth'
s y.
IT. Underwood .. 
Clerk.
John Boyd . ....... 
Sheriff.
QUART/LILLY COURT.
W. P. Wiens. . 
Jui-Ige.




First Monday is bitch month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Jtetre
.
R- G. Sebree. Jr., County 
Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County 
Clerk.
COCNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and auldeel to c
all
any time by the county Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Breather 
Judge.
Harry Irergusoa City Attor
ney.
A. B. Long .. .. Jai
lor.
SOUTHERN EIPRILS2.




Officers oft numb Hill Grange, 7o. tell P. of
H., for lisa: 14 It, King, W. M ; W. II. Ada
ms,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. L; F C. !Stowe, W.
6; J. A. Wallace. W. Am 8; F. hl Pierre. W.
Chap; J. . ?ream J A Brown-
ing, W Sec'); G. R. Pierce, W. 6. K;
Rona tom, Ceres; She Lager Owen, Pomona:
Mum Lulu l'ieree, Flora: Min. stc1, Went, I.,
A. 8; Min. Fannie t :wetly, Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
011ieers oft asky Grange. No. in P. of H. for
MC Thom. I,. Graham, W. M.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Tbos Green, W Locturer,1 John C.
slozley, W chaplain; Jas.J. Stuart, w stew.
animwaiter Warfront, W As't Steward; R. F.
Riess, W. Treasurer; W imam, Henry, W. ser-
ener!: chasm. F. Jai loop, 55'. i.ale-Leeper;
Mrs. as*. J. Stuart. (*ere.: M Teo. orsham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Hear). Elora , Mrs K.
C. smallish. Stewardess; John C. Polley
,
ItaalsOng Agent. Grange meets 1s1 and CI Fri-
day fa wadi month
Valuable Residence for Sale.
0111 
II For price mot temps apply to
It not .oid pm/m.1y before the tiro 
Moo-
lay
sale to the highe.t Imider, the house and 
lot on
I the south sole of itusiellvilie St., now °erupted
by John  Mockl. Said lot in • large and
ble one well net in One fruit., and is c
apable
of inv.:Inn into tbree or four good building l
ots.




C. P. NOLAN & CO.. Books
BooksSEVENTH ST , IloPKINSX•ILLE, K1




Our stock of Greceetea is full anti Complete.
and our Mir.* Ile low aa the diwobtn all Is'-
form- purehamng awl we guarantee to save you
money
42101(771a. 1E3.421.14.
Is supplied with the best liquors that ran In
touted anywhere Gt.e ea a call.
:Tam NM,
NCI 4Mesmodway
LOUISVILLE, s t KENTrtli Y.
Tin. Hotel i. locetol one square from
the I. A N. depot, awl to the mustily -
goon i furnished in lemisville. Street
car. rare the door moineetiee with the
exposition, all radroad oirtootal. *Warn-
host landings and other piaci. of
Dees importance all., 1hiritti4rt in the
city The table is INA aprpaaaed liy any
other hotel. The remove are large and







412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th,
- - - T.
Largest Asstortuunt, Latina Designs
, mod lune* Prices.
I
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-







can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
10 Oprwee IN, Mem Y.
Mead 10esm See 1004Pagn linampliss
TL L TRI-WEEKLI NEW Elik
The Filmkiln it • ki I.t•
Mr. T. M. Goothaigiot, tot Simpson coub-
ket as a celitiklato for superintendent
of lubiIu lasetruattlote.
1011 0. RUST, - - Editor.
It is rumored in litaishiegoli tisitt
SUITE! WOOD, - - 11“6114114.1* Seetietiry Matiniug will shortly be
statermIPTIen 1111111 . punned Minieter to Austria- 
alto
'11e-
Tr Wotan} Now Kra, one ) ear, : : n as ruiwired that liciters1 Black, the Pen-
" " wit nomad, 111 410k Counniessioner, and various other
•• three umedia, : Ti
Weakly Now ass. is. yam, • : IN
/L.
erper'. Razor - -
Harper...10,4ns People -
Peterson'. Mager tins - 
.
Keleet le M ages i ne - -
Iltath Keelung Poet - -
Weekly livening Peet -
thasky's Lady's Book -
Saturday Evening hist -
New lock Ledger .
I tddiirt Magaaine  
a St. Nit &des - -
The t urreut, I liggigo -
t'Itteoneolt  Saturday Night and Nes Era 3 70
Immortal' Mo.piagastne awl New Era 4 00
Detroit Free Press and New Era 3 Si
Phila. Itatarilay• Night an New Kra 4 75
Our Little in,,.. mat N tirser awl Nyw Kra 3  50
Lo-iaTifilliToe MI - Weary TcoaTiA a 14 e w tTra
ismiteeru throne. end N as Kra 4 too
"fora A the Farm shit New Era 4 IL
A nwnean Farmer an-1 New Ere 3 so
National Stockman awl Farmer esti New
Kra 3 70
Fenn and Fireside and New Kra 1 90
Burlington Hawke', e and New Lea A ie
Semi-Weekly P•rst au.1 New Kra 3 W
Home and Farm awl New Kra., I 0
" " Isar sasatasi, •
°LCD Kailas.
Tn. Woolly, la dabs at Ire. Sat
tea. : 50
Viaskly. is elute or lye •• : 116
••• " tea, : ISO
CII.11 N MATKIS.
We hare arrento,l nits the publisher* of the
▪ wspapers 11111Ultal IteIOW to furbish the 'tat -
tv  Nitir Las awl say or allot them at
II.. toilowtaggrates fres, of postage, tol sub-
aeribers:
Tat .W ILILY 51w lia• and VI ergo) t ou-
rier-Journal - II 3 50
Weeks. Loewy-ills onintermat I 35
Louisville Louimental - - 11 K
Jelly Courier Journal II fie
Sunday t tamer Joursel - • - 4 K
Weekly Krasmilk t wirier - - 3 1.5
Weekly Li/east-01e doureal - - s 4.4
Farmers' Dome Journal, Low.% ale - 3 Se
Weekly Masemic Journal - • - 4 se.
Weekly New 1 ork "on -
Worts -es Martin). Magiulne - 5 50
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A tunnel from Denmark to Sweetlen
meter the sound is contemplated.
Speaker Carlisle was given a rousing
reeeption on his return to Covington last
week.
Pat-Waned° not tolerate white tires-
WS. ill that city of many vices the
color is too pure for the public taste.
Mark Twain is the richest author in
this country. If 'tome of Mark's.: later
day jokes were RA rich as he is, the
laughingaiublic would be better oil.
Mr. Tilden left Miss Stauffer and Miss
Gould each $100.000. There ia. eo teii
justssAitt these young ladles tlitnk
of each other as they remember Grey-
stone.
The Courier-Journal thoughtfully re-
marks: "A short war with Mexico.
and bile pensions to follow, ought to be
suffielent to stir the boom. of every true
put riot."
A Pennsylvania Deacon has a string
of buttons three feet long which he
caught out of the contribution box.
Pennsylvania _Iwo& are mistaken if 
they think the heathen can live is. but-
tons.
11-r Hadintaid, of the Conintervial Ga-
zette. and Mr. McLain, of the Enqui-
rer. fought a duel with paper bullets at
Sarantega last week. Halstead claimed
that MeLeen attacked hini through a
Cincinnati paper of which he wait part
owner in a mitimor that warranted a
personal explatiatiou. Two friends
were chosen to negotiate the matter, and
after many formal notes, the amende
ismeirable war. made and accepted and
so yet peace performed her t,snal duty.
A Federal statue reads as follow,:
"Every citizen ot the United States,
who, without permission or authority
from the Government, carries on any
corremenehowe or intercourse with an
ill tent to influence the memoir** or con-
duct of any fureign Government. in re-
lation to stly disputes or controversies
with Ow (nivel States, shall he polish-
ed tiy a fine of not more than $5,0()0.
and by imprisonment during a term not
less than six months or more than three
veers."
It is highly probable that when this
hit of information bet-fame:- generally
circulatoI, the numbey of individuals
who :ire trying to settle the Cutting
trouble without invitation of our Gov-
ernment Will materially decrease.
The meetini-ot the Irish National
League in Chicago is of the deepeet lm-
It is not a convention of cranks
or relive grabbers. It is more boister-
wis than :I religious assembly and less
dignified than a convention of law
makers, but isi imputee and purpose it is
as eeHoue as either and as important.
Ulan body-of meat clamoring fur _liber-
ty. Sovereign-ridden Ireland appeals
to the world for freedom. Iler reprv-
eentatives do not go to the thrental mon-
areh's of Europe for aid, but come to
our country for that assistance whieh
she Buds AO readily prolThred. Nor is
there a dierneition to twist the tail of
the British lion, but the sentiment of
oils people is for Irish freedom. awl
this ornament is a great reformatory
moral fore*. Gladstone has gone ,lown
a martyr to home-rule, and other patri-
ins on relighting to-day the battles that
have made heroes in former years. The
hirago convention is an expression of
American sentiment, and wild though
it may be, it IS atennine and pore.
A young- man named Pink Binford,
whet him-self -at -Ky. The f4-
lowing note was found in hie trunk :
"I know you will all wonder why I die.
This lire is full of disappointments, and
I think I have had my share of trouble,
and hope you will all not grieve."
lie was a bright, promising and popu-
lar young man, yet too soon, alas, he
found out "life was full of disappoint-
melds." The philosopher was right
who said "Nei Indeed Is it when we
sorrow young." ie y.aith when the
aspired'ss are strong, the impulees
noble, the ambitio.i pore, R suicide is
.3.11y ..rtm.K... Avid those w ho read the
papers perhaps have nen/v.1116e fre-
quent occurrence of(ill destruct Mil
'mem* young met.. is not till., a remit
of life lived too fast? Plewittres are
stion exhasteted, the experiences of life
too quickly peeped through, and before
Uwe youth reaches the maturity to re-
flect wisely upon the bunkum and tileap-
pointmeante Or living, his blighted hopes
tilting? him tato a rash eme•Itedon at..!
his lite pays the forfeit. There is no
wino- lesson An teught a oeople
Clan that to stterstal not always to
live twat, and trequei.;ly that poverty
and disappointment is destiny wisely
wrought.
prominent 1st:amends, will be appoint-
ea Minister to Austria. _
ArV• Gen W. Pointer, of L'Allev.Le, a
Methodist preacher, said in the Irish
coovention at Chicago: ".11ter trying
every usethod, Parnell si ttttt Id bend a
message, "Come and help mi." -"lawn,"
raid the reverend speaker, "I swear by
the throne of God that there will be at
least one vacant pulpit lei tiw United
States." Somebody turn hint loom..
Crime and criminals are moot pecul-
iar. W. It. Swallow, alto several years
ago (lei-Veil 64.une of llopkinsville's
ehrendest citir.ciis and who Was relearn-
ed emu Use Nashville penitentiary July
ith., luta again leen arrested in Wash-
ington for lilaying lair old confidence
game. swallow is one of the ino-Tit at•-
cemplislit•ti twoundrele in the country.
Ile has figured tainspicously in the mag-
azines and is indeed usie of the literati
of the country.
A Boston • preacher is lecturing on
George Washington and in the mune of
his remarks characterizei the "father of
his country" ass masher. There is - a
de
Sam Joni. "-spieler legged fellows. W hen
the dude can piously refer to the im-
mortal George as his prototype, lw is at
once elevated out of that clams of ani-
mals that claim no pride of ancestry
establielusl lii red-letter re-
speigabel ity. It is realy a pity that the
world lived so long before finding out
that our warrior, atotteritiati anit
was a dude.
patriot
The Covington Commonwealth Nag
the follciesitig to Say of lot-al option and
prohibition in Kentucky : "'There are
In Kentucky twenty counties and 252,
districts in other counties trying this
mode of doing away whit the liquor
traffic. Twenty 'even other counties
will vote upon prohibition this year,
under special acts palmed by the last
Legislature. There are three counties
in whia•li liquor is lout allowed to he
sold on election days. The aggregate
ti to fisher -of vountiete wh.kh Weal o p-
:ion prevails or is likely to prevail Is
forty-six. The voting population cov-
ered by the 1:111 is ••stimated at 1:3-4,filir,:ai
nearly live-eighthe of the votes cast in
the last gubernatorial race. Prohibi-
tion has gained a pretty strong foot-
hold in the State during tbe last five
years."
Illon't XII the system witii-quinine to
prevent or cure Fever and Ague.
Ayer's Agne l'ure is the specifie for this
disease, and leaves no poieonst to produce
dizziness, deafness, headache, or other
disorders.
41111,,.,• II, ell ell ex-
perieotat the wonderitilly betienciel ef-
fects of Ayer'e Sanutparilia. Young
claildreo, eutreriaig loom sure foyer, sure
wane weld head, or with any serofuluus
taiiit, become isealliy and strong by the
UM! Of this usediclue. Six bottle., P.
A Timm Destroyed by floods!.
NutiaLIN. AiNsort•., Aug. 19.-News
bas just bees received here that the
town of Serie, In Sonora, was entirely
swept away by floods Saturday mid
Sunday. The place had a population of
700. Not a hotter is left staminig.
(Irian fielsie ate flattened to the ground.
No esit 'mete of the damage or lose of life
itt
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you hive a printed guarantee w,
every bottle of Shilith't Vitalizer. It
never fails to cure. Sold by .1. R. Arm-
bitten,.
A Gavel Frees fitertewall's Grave.
unainwed. v a., iiispawil.
During the Hoeing proematlings of the
general conference ol the M. E. Church
South, Itiehop MeTyeire wasalie recipi-
ent ot a gavel from the tree that grew
history is worthy of reeoril. lii Pell a
gentleman In Cincinnati sent through
the lines a twig of Pauloula Imperial' to
Col. T. J. I.. Preston, of Gen. T. J.
Jacktion's staff, with the request that it
be planted by tht• tomb of the Confeder-
ate warrior Ill the cemetery at laming-
ton, Va. It made rapid growth, and in
years disturbed the intideat mound. lii
15K-1 Mrs. 1/tektite" directed it4
The sexton opeued the earth, -anti the
company torment found the roots hail
cal, by curium; curves., and lwhilinge,
Chit' body of the dead chaltipion of the
eolith. The gavel was "made from
wood nourished by the mighty
anti holding hi its fibres the thist ot the
matchless hero."
11. B. Garner wishes to ',Otte that he
has at lotse. rotund an article he can sell
on it. merits. It is with Overture lit.
guarantees to the public Acker's English
Remedy as a sure and never-failing cure
tor Asthma, Coughs, Whooping Cough,
Croup, and all Lung 'rroubles. It is
the standard remedy- -for Consumption.
He has never found its t•qual.
Ella Ii-bee-rier-Witrox la Peril.
From the Omaha World.
Tlw summer itociety of Waukeelia, 0e-
onomowoc and other Wisconsin water-
ing places, which every season comprises
thousands of visitors from the East mei
South, are eoneiNrably exercised over
an attack upon the lady visitors from the
Smith, a ho are now at those places,
which recently appeared in a Chicago ,
daily paper Over thileignature of.Ella.uV
According to the writer the Southern
ladles are very greatly given to,
-lprofanity, and posseeeed or the objet-thin.
! able characterietics, while- the New Or.
In particolar were dubbed as "en-
fants terrible." There is a suspicion
that the Col ttttt lineation eame from the
pen 01 Mrs. Wilcox, better known as
Ella Wheeler, Wisconsin's eery poetess.
who has recently been visiting the points
covered iii the col lllll unication. and the
victims of her pen declare that if the sus-
pidon is Verified they sill make it hot
for her, both at the watering places and
in the South, a hete elie has always re-
ceived distinguished attentions.
w u ;1.1. YOU cough at heti Sid-
lisli2e eltare-w-i4 Wee- inmeettieste -rtairf-S
A gooirschool is a pita-ie .Tdeeejeg Price califs and $1. Sold by
The Episcopal Church of Kentucky has Arne-tead.
Aitabliehed an institution of learning
near Louisville which, in Its aim* and
appointment*. is Naomi to none in the
State. Trinity hall, located in the sub-
'tubs of Louisville, tinder the manage-
ment of E. L. Mellellail.1 uusi,I Rev. .1.
Thompson Cole, both Kr:ideate': lif the
Univer.ity of Virginia, it destined to
perform mi-important work in edueating
the young men of Kentucky. Its aim is
Ii' prettare young tutu for university,
("allege, or ti' actively ent •r upon the
donee Of life. The 4.1411n411 II( 44111.1y IS
II ll/1'01101 and comprehensive, the lo -a•
don ailmirable and the exienses moder-
ate, if niore of our so-calltal colleges
would convert tlietngelves into thor-
ough preparatory ...hook, Ow cause of
ediwation in this Stale &poll' hip elate_
rially advatheti. The lirst ssion oh
'ninny Hall a ill begin Tuesday, Sept.
2atli. Persons desiring any information
athireee Lock Boa 87, Louisville, Ky.
11, 11. Garner hilles to mak.. an
iteeertion, which he can hack
with it positive all
about Acker's Blood Elixir. Ile Online
for it superier merits "% et' :ill oth-
er remedies of its kind, aii.I go:veldt-es
for it a teieitive and sure (al :a: for Illien-
mations, Syphilis, and all Mete, (lime-
'hers. It trees the skin irMII 914)01 tit/11
1115411.44% and leaves the comp:4.3E1°1i clear.
Ask lminm about it.
r • 1. ; j • • .ttmar.iiints
ease at 'hicsgo returned the following
verdict : "We. the jury, find the de-
fendants, August Spivs, Michael
Schaal), Sa lllll el Fiehleti, Albert R.
Parent's, Adolph Fittelier George Engel
and Loots fang, moth) of  -Ita
charged in the initietnieto and flx the
penalty at death. We find the defen-
dant, Oscar W. Nevin., guilty of mur-
der iii in:Loner and lorm as chargel itt
the intlietincin, and we tix the penalty
at imprinonment ill the penitentiary at
fifteen years." This is a formal detiera-
tion to the lawless thugs, obi. would
destroy the happy Moines of :45,0011,00o
people, of the death of Anarchy Is. this
country. The verdict of the jury will
be endorsed toy eveiy worthy citizen
the country. Men who are Anarchists
by nature, ctit-throats by trade. and
robbers by profeagion need not appeal for
sympathy, for the eternest justice should
visit them. It is said that snake charm-
ers on the toast alone° inoculate
themselves with the virus of adders,
cobras and rattlesnakes. They then
CAD handle the poisotion, reptiles with-
Otit harm to themselves, and the bite of
the charmer bet•omes as fatal as that of
the snake. So with these A nartailitte.
They are pohen.eil with the virus of
lawletionees until their own 'souls are
hiirdental against it itiOt and upright
thought and they go it bsom,t it jet-ti tig
their own deailly ideas Into the minds
of other people. They are a canker on
the body politic; they are a disgrace to
civilization, and. when the hangman
performs hie last duty towards Owns,
they sill have performed their only
valuable act for humanity.
Used 11401111a la Every Came.
--
It. A. Bradford, w holt-wale paper 'heal-
er of Chattanooga, writes that lie
was seriously afflicted with a 'severe void
that emiri on his lunge: hail tried ninny
remedies without benefit. Being
Oil to try Dr. 11(ing'm New l)hsi-oa'ery for
Commuiption. did PO soil was entirely
wed hy of a few bottles. Since
which thoe he NIA 1114 fatuity i
for ell l'oughe mild I ii"do v.ith best re-
sult*. This is file experienee of thou-
-elide lives have hem paved by
this Wonderful Discovery.
Trial Bottles free at Harry B. tiantee's
I Wile Store.
l'haage- --Nt-tive Colored Vete.
Ills t "town.
Shelby county. Tenn, gave a Omit's:owl
nisjority for Garth-hi in laa41, anti over
voters were' colored. The otfo
cr wells Litt. liemocratie netj-'nits' in thy
same county was over thrie II sand,
the tailored %owns havieg discovered
the sham and delusion' of Itepeidirae
teachings.-South Bend Thurs.
The rept:mat'  of this chaotic of sen-
timent, awl others like it, is simple
enough.
A new generation of colored people
are now foremost in affair, relating to
their rave. Naturally enough, they do
not relish the idea of being Oilseed a: a
race of *hives a quarter ohs century af-
ter their fathers were emancipated.
The young meet of the tailored race art.
comparatively wt.11 educated. They
acre born free anti do not ,et- the iiires•
of the argl.umteitt that [11.-y shotild vote
a ith the Republican party right or
wrong, simply becamc slavery was
almilieheit during the ascendanry of the
Republican party.
They see that Pi esident I levelatid arid
the liemocretic party have done more
tfor the permanent elevation of the race
' in the eighteen months the DemacratW
party has been The Clover oit Party.
than the .lirpublieane did I it t went.)
years of alniost absolute power.
The colored men who were b iris
eiReen have some reason to acknowledge
their ilidebtelines• to thc Republican
party.
But why 'Mould the Free-Born y g
tailored men voluntarily assume the
badge of eervitaile to that party, a- hich
has no itioni delicacy or decency than to
elnitinnally reminding them that
(he) are -the POIll Of former slaves?
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Gunn'a Liver Pills, for Sal-
low I .7omplexion, Pimples on the Face
anti Billiousnesit. Never sickens or
gripes. Only Olie for a ,lose. Samples
free at G. E. Gaither's.
The Velut. of Deed Reads.
1144•11111:11.1 I 01111111111111V1111 tiazette.
The t. talon of a coo ntry is known
to the experienced and enlightened tray -
eleIt-11.7 le4t;"7,1!'iii :.1,41", is Ire" partof -
tieed in this way. TheY tuwrenpi ikardevaere
beautiful. Along with tioese tine roads
appear iron bridges mid fences. New
bridges in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
ehouiti not be constructed of any other
material than iron, and the retiree should
be of iron posts, wires and strips. This
would enahlt. the people to gave the
to...tee -A '0th, them the streams. Thus
with the little rivers preserved that they
may not alternate between dry belie and
destructive torrent..., Uie refuge of mills
Ph011id go into pits and that or towns
Into Peerage farms. Each mill-dam
should be provided with fish ladders
and then the purified waters would
abound with delicious fish food at once
!cheap and wholepome.
The people of the United state.
AMIN look to three things before dri yen
For Toila U6-
Ayee's Matt Vigor keeps the tear ista -
anti pliant. Impart.; to it the toasts and
tresliness of youth, gammes it to b,ron
lUaluriaPtly, eradicate, ILiittiruit, eta*.
all ormlp diattesion, foul in thu MOM clown-
ot ill hair preparsuou.s.
AyERis gt e; wallow
nearly huld fur six years, Julia( which
Owe 1 tieaal mato) hair preparations, but
V, ithout blitlIena. what little
heir I had was growing thinner, until
I tried Ayer's lluir Vigor. I meet two
•tt les of jhe Vigor, and hi) hese,' ig
a .41 covered with • new growth of hair.
- Judson D. Chapel, Peabody, Mum,
HAIR that has becoine weak, gray.and fatted, mar have now hie
and color restored to ft by
Ayer's Ilaq Vigor. **NI, heir teas thin
faded. and ,Ire, mot fell tett in large
quantities..tt'r'4 hair Vgor taut tpietil
the falling, and reatorod my hair It. its
original coulee. As a ilresaing fur Ow
hair, this priparatioik ban no equal.
Mary N. 1fauituou.1, Stillwater, Minn.
VIGOR yotith, and beauty, in theappear.inee of the hair, may
he i.reserved for an itulefinite period by
the usi. of .t-yer's Ilair Vigor. "A 'lir
east- of the scalp catiscit my hair to Is.-
emu° harsh and dry, and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seertiod to do
nit. tiny good ittiv.1 1 .  ottal using
Ayers Hair Vigor. Thin -is bottles of
restored any hair to-a
heatt y condition, and it tot now soft
and pliant. My scalp in cured, and mt
Is also free from dandruff - Mrs. X It.
Fuss, ktilwaukee.
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
y Dnutelsts and rerfuniers
•
•
This space will LP oreinplett I.y an n.1,4.1oliaeo
went of
FM1%3=11413 gic /-X01-"I"E3
--Large end well selisgael *Lock ---
astapl• and.t.raster.t.tireterlefit
C41.1. lists 411 THIS.
TUB PROHIBITION BAR
I. ‘Vtii.dillololit-.1 ill, Ilac Whiskies, !treadles
Sail Wheys. Freeli out Herr ale a). on tap,
awl a 111011.41 1.4 of ri(141 I. tam. and Tobaccos
ou habil.
1'mmer fiemerr. prompt action, and
wonderful curative properties, easily
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular retuedies for Sick and Norm-
andin/
tuents originating in a disordered Liver.
have licen a great sufferer front
licadoche, and Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are the only medicine that has et er
given me relief. One dose of these Pills
will quickly move my -towels, and tree
my head from pain. - William L. Page.
Hichnsead, Va. tr
Ayer's Pills,
Prepsrwi 1.) Or. J. C. Ayer Co., Loa ell, Mask
Sew by all beset-eta Melichw.
0. V-. NA Itall it. tl'•e4
•
BARGAINS FOR ALL.





Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &A.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Pricer..
JOHN MOAYON




N. M. CI. lth S M. COV1KOTtitt.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
)t.11.111.41I'.111-
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
xxi.1cit5ires Cicolatir co.c,tcsx-ss.
Cracitellorks rIA4KLIN ST.
N 0. Ai", I prey F.aIrth .
Mt11111f4ettltef - ti let' 01
Fallcgrackers
Evansville, Ind.
/lir ;a...Iselin IMP 1.(11101( 4.1 any wholeaale
goteer in hi An-, ill,' iit pra-. a, :Intl as
fre.h as if orders...I direct from us.
When "Mitring pest. of IV Itole-ale Grocers
Nat) MA: li •• cesek-
ere. e....ret [se .444440- •I .1 1.4 -4 lit
JOB WORK
\ vroncol I tro at
9V111.1€5 III 4:73 EZ5
J•113111 ittaisrairr Ilt,aY I ,TIT1-
BREATHITT & ST/TES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
- - - ET.
Halls and Specifications FilriliSlital on Short Notice..
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
I AWL
Just rtseiving a full line of Spring Goods, Ans.-tit
-
-In all die varimie style,' and patterns,---
Hosiery-, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Allii aesortinent of ladies' and gents' Hand-made and tii•foincilaile
511 0:85!
Bought of the very best manufacturers, and '1.1)4.61'11y suited Is this Southern trade.
a-orits' Clothing,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
-- AND
Gents' Furnishing Good:
I o, inolo•nar slot I iltify eoltipetItion I,, 11I•14-4,4. 111141 11,1 1V4...4.ry4.1
tP.1 I •Iii Mali II it,  OW mien-I -if It--- trete to e.i11
EXAMINE MY STOCK








Illeneefoilh ins attention shall he directed entirely to the &holl., line of geode, anti m, st.sk
will always he ("unit to ...name full antitterolsom, Mg, at the s..ry lowest tort, 444.
M. LIPSTIN E.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law, ARCADIA HOUSE
Wal practice In all the ;amyl* of this COM-






&GLOVESI. z, • -•
um
HENRY W. EDDLEMAH




Th. west 115.000 Words. aiwro
IlluatratIone, a Itiographli in Isletionary
1114•14(ly 141,411•4 nitre. • to,,- otie r 01,
festurer,Ji. 11 e.•
JUST ADDED
A INTIrStr PTt is7c11-7-trt'l 7N. i
GAZETTEER
OF TILE WORLD.
, 15.000 Titles ,ne toe
of ever,' part i.f t,
WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority with the U. is. supreme Court and
It. the Slav% Printinw 4101111ire. 1•I•1 144 Owtain•
loetokal by State buyete et School/. in 3411
busies, suit r ISO l'reirts.
It I. en invottimitle .•,,ia•siiiion Is, ry,•ry
t.11 I at vier). GET THE EtsT.
C. istitaise c0.. Maw.
QT. C31.... 3E3
or 4 , re ,
advanced step would be to prohibit the Ettestetee a I Akan itl.Ton 11•ILy
rennin at large of cattle, hogs, Miceli-- Staple and Fancy The Light Draught stammer
indeed, all domestic animals that des-
troy crope., Ferment could eare for
their stock, either in pernianent ineles•
tires or within novable fences. That
Or to N. :911., 11101.1.111 as, Mailisnoville. Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
Three Springs nre althsted in. the Lhea.tioloaloi•, I Ohio 4 S. lit' Itailresil. ICS holy.
'soot Louisville Riot nil mile* east of Polite:4h The anrinnt iir % Nano, to Ilan,.
Springs noire the ihisreivery of this water, in .luly, lieS 11/1Ye lawn from 2:,..000 I., 30.000 T heAn ad la Comp,- ,. ,,Worn of this tester, bate each year 441,1e.1 to their hots I,
1-107.7S=,
Int.] th. Are pr. I., oft. r ar-t enc... faro to 
ha 
all n lio ,,.,,t OAP 1•4 1,r.vg-. Tli. -pas) alin b n ee all. with a xrelkost. nd mutt,-.M fret. to_guein...1 the tionse. The Bath
tiirsins sr.- emu plete What diaefote wiltDawson Wate cur re, It eitre Ilymprteala, !vulture-won. Dropot , Rheumatism, More levee. Koine; ' anal for Female It liar. no equalri the aorld. It is a speettle. Toile. reasonable i••ir further information apply to
J. W. PISITCHIETT, Manager.
Of the A remitta Hotel, Dawson, ky
_0192712Cie'41.elle•
Of Hentsoky Thalvereity, UE11111T011,
The Best is is.VIT n D
t •
For Rut or Sale.
Christian Circuit Court.
d 1. roan!
.11., 51 Int lock Mini others.
In the shoat. cense as omiiiiiweiurrit of the
mot, we win rowel% e twiner ogees to rent all
Cheapest Bum Dlia any of the land. emitter...I In the  rtgar
Ode 16•451 • •••• • ott•••• .4.4•••
it orms&I•in. ' 11•51,4,ro.1•51
awl di•••••••••1/inditom. lAinelddlea. OWN diredleolos Iv
itt •••••$••••••1 Coed se Foot 11.5.1•••••
TalLio• S.A.5•••••t• 5.5 14.41 0. • 555,
Pliteet•HembTr.pe•WrItla• •••0 Tr555r5.1111, •
Me Endow Now. Liredludallon 11.varmateed
Ilmor.yeas. 11,4. • -• •.•r• •114.4.•.
W. H. Lads...,,, Lir
Only $4.25





to oho PO by famine and pestilence. An
which remains of the original forests of
Ohio should be eared for. There is not
timber enough In the state to last for
ten years at the obi wasteful rat- of con-
muniption. 'I 'he great destruction is or-
easioned by the rotting of retiree that
mark the point at which our progressive
t•ivilization hae halted. MHO, the
atreama and preserve the woods, clothe
1 the hillsides with gratis and mend the
yawning ravines with shrubbery, bridge
' and reface with iron and thus care for
the soil and cliniate upon which the
!generations that are to come most live,
If they are. tr. noilrl,11 tether than to
;perish.
- - -
THE REV. GEO. It. rilAYER. of
Bourism. Irish., says: "Both myself
and wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURB. Bold Ivy J.
R. A rmietead.
GROCERIES.
A full line of 1/410418 at close oil ntry
produce taken in evehange for gooslit
The only house in town Diet laggio.
soto.rdta Fetintce roots_





Iiir A i'• ii 11, &V-
OL', I Au expletive...ea (neatly, thee-
often.- 114.(i“n unit teem.. as heretofore. For
other t/,tormstio. eau tear Address
J. la. 1111 SIT,
flopkinoville.K y.
Pal It klr
1"' 1sT IC 8 '1' £ INT
J It. THOM VSON .   Manager
FP. NANO. Clerk.
Mill leave, IC, ansvIlle f annelton daily
e 'wept Sunday. at it n'elie k. • in,. mak ing sure
ronneetions all the It. N. It. It.
tiaras. to-wit: The Flow Torten Farm, twa y
nue acres, the New.lemt Farm. Per Dee Place,
the itthrenhour lent.,, Item, term, the lapt
John Whitlock Laittl met Lupton; Ursa will re-
i•eis e propositions to •ell tiny of pool Iambi oto
reasonable terms, the till. to he site-he perfeet.
In all entice of renting for the tear lin; leave in
Ii. he worn m.y lemee to enter and aoit het
of Pelt% In cu.* of 'Me .414 u•hang.
It T. l'ETRE.E,
speeial I oin're of the Christian I - IF I
Jitly
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
()like OVer Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm in ....my of BO acres. near
Itelleilear, Ii mile. from lloptine•ille
will loe only PI mole* from It. H. 'elite to
gruel theostone sod, and
hinds fr  thi- /4.11L to ti... I ern lean s ?In •
Ant .tolij47::Irfirgai)eiti-nagto t•tr::•::1)",171' I;;;!::111 ',1;,
Returning, leaves annelton daily at 11:311p roa
tn., sundial e xt,^1,41”1•4n41""""I'r° at tlios. It C411/1(•11144 a femme it welling of I monis
SINDAT THOR CARD, and it (tabu.. .% bargain will he given in this
farm Apply toLeers. Even•mlle 9m. to. sharp
feat.,I it ryn,,t,„, 4 p. m. sharp
Tare Deo. for rountl tripe,,, Sunday, brit not 
Agentresponsible for Morels wirehair-I by the stewar I 
BYRN/C.4 & MN' UKK, •gents
Tor freight or mussare arm,. • hoard.
Callis & Co.,
For Sale -Farm Containing 100 Acres
(if imoi none better in the State, a pert of
the ma.-,Itrueaugh farm, lb. miles from Peon -
Commissioner's Notice. bride, helatten in. Kt, the lerhsvills
CHRISTIAN t lit( l'IT coURT.
John Janie.' Adger Se ,
Ilia heirs •nil ere.ilturs
1.AU nt:rauna hayingm.ele Nnaina the ostatel
of John Jan", res ac1 . ii 1 , i file an, a-, property
veriest with ins' at my onlew in I iiiiiiiissviile,
Ky., on or before the 101, -lay of 5.-pt. lam
I. BURNETT, mash.- i  ..-
1,0441 111114414 441114.1il• oionnoat of it tip%
hue..., hint, ,I•arri toot large 11014114,4•44 barn. 
-fl4',
orjs goon ...tom Idling., two CAI/Ina. splen.lel lee
plenty of water. a moans orditurtl. It Is
one of the Ones, farm, in 1114. Siege, Illoo.1 res.-
ion given for ...Oink( I •ok tht fttrin Isnotpka Hann oflon Wt. Want 4411 11,44r all in.
formation address HALK Rao.,
N. W. ror Hellen Rea Main. Loulaville, ity.Or IC II kl 41 oar oh the prietnine•i.
W. O. Wilt bI.Elt.
•
JNO K. MILLI •
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
110M10-1PIECCO 07E'
WARE HOUSE
RinewilvIIN anti Railroad fare. ts.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Alvan,-e. ou Consignments. • II Whims° sent us to revered by inesorenee
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
ialt1r42,4E5t
rireirroof Warehouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
1.1t/erli I a on di store, AKA persona) attefition 1(1 1.11 the InPireetitril Stet rill
of tubeee... ti.ssl lot hit' tennis Neil quarters for teamsters. Rend its yen, tollisero nail w 1,11
Obtain the h sliest priers 1'1 r. I unless otherw enstruele-it Is writing
Buckner & Wooldridge.






X E. Na,.'.- N' Boaters, Thos. ti. Gaines. K r. Lucy. John Vb . Hamtheirry The. W. lisle,
J. S. Permit . IV. V itio•. r It. Walker Williams
Parrica-i, 213-tac1mrler (Sz
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
ElephantWlfollou
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J ME% T. KENNOSDY, Book Keeper
C.aae.S .Ik.1-T :S 011- COIsTSIC3,1sTIvd=1sr"r8
T HANCOCK. ! I • I- It St F





T. R. IIANCot, It, Salesman,
W..1. ELY. Book- K est ler.
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Mrret.
V. . K. lt',GIIIiAI.he, Salesman
W. T. TAND1,
nominee to saaipling and aelling TO111(114,0. Liberal lIth floe, a suede on constant...en,.
gigyr- All tobacco thiourea unless we have a rotten instructions to the 4 contrary. Conforts
quarters provided for trains and







HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teanu and teamsters free of charge.
A. L. WILSON,
(Sist•ceiotor to Wiliam & Galbreath.)




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We ?re ag. 441. for sill the lenoling 11.11i nitil Weekly ailepr.pntaerat. Irl.htnn *nil Per...11nelLiti ...attire Pito line of kleeriai loti. in, ',Much Drier rives and nosedeo.' Articles.
C> Lir Xiies.,iw..zirNr•
(44 file IA 4.1 111 the filly rre-it ftrerail an.1 I atro us Ars 4.11 11141141, 11,1c1 ilie/irere.1 fr. e :o any MAW.Sulletnh.sh...Antwy.. 
We 
mi i
nvite all It-traIl 
suar.IS faonred pkureisob-8., sa,luceisen Is to t oozy',










lit(id h sink al
tlir:11:t; )0...,4 t It,i,A  I,
the thl,tito 1,.. oil
lot 11,41.1111i11 ItIlll
1
 money at nista
IMO IA 6150 wets-,
perbly luillt low
F..iiinka.4, lie iiii..
• Is pnifoitietli sc
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he tosser tisal Anil /SI
P kltw000 •11.1 w
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C do an y pone
Le t t/1111tr•
1HE TRI-WEEKLI NEV [RAil CAT
CHING A MONKEY.
 A SAIOON ESCAPES FROM A CIRCUS
tY tI lit -1 .!1, IN TI4
E MOUNTAINS.
'ATE KINQ.
NOW KALAKAUA, OF THE SANDWICH
ISLANDS, 13 BEARING HIMOELF.
---
era* Throne I...roundly beltish 
..'.4Up 0,.I rit the Ouster cod rimed
Olvea ler be Vise - Litarel
Kalekaus has now been on tha
thr.tie. of tb. Hawu,iIa iring,lous for
twelve yeara l'revisnuo te his elevation to
the theme lie wee • Matthew hi the harbor
tof ilonoltitu and used to pick tap some
issukery at often by pi/al/hag the banjo in
nothed the weiter-fiveit dire.- Ile le • so-
wetly MOO naive, tate like moist of the
lk...00kas, lie has no reicarl for leaticiple,
is profettudly nellieh awl hopelessly given
up to gnat vole lb. toad a strain of the
Add Komeliati whit 1/14 0.1 111 till veins. how-
ever, end alte.i, ii, le74, tut eleeti.iii Wei
hold under Use tartar of IS hat toi called a
inottetantiostal tflUI44I Iy, elisketie WWI
4_.eicktel up lett ttf tee sooner end was run
by the soreng A-tiartean
opposition to t,itteen Emma. who alotro4
• ent pernolity for Use Church of Eng-
noel halekaue'e Mende there tltjet1.er
isatiliciliew and they were euessiesful. F
or
two or throe years the change did hint
• •I &WI /11, hots/seed wild, Ilk illti orknlorld-
rellv end tiskIng • warm tittererst in the
welfare of Lei people_
%%nth proper edemas halakeita Initht
have renames...1a model motion+. Nit he
allifertel from Kis kolienee o4 evil cann-
yew ti nos who took .411se nuder
164•4S masa* its fiulduir L1wIL iarlatv!_t_sitill
foal w Oil N nagraterl minty way* iii wiO
4.4/1114 )1N14 illtert It,.. (40I4(1 fu
nd.
to hie Own pucker.. o nie of his early at
-
tempt/ was hl seeo It.. fees weals 
ro
versed Ito the reoet. tor certain MAWS
performed by mike,. tho loom air 
de.
isse mow. He wee lo.I.lyttioyest. vvhen
the honed haat ut II. illipartaitata rs
tusest to deliver lop those feel nod &Oared
that they were 'node waxier.
IS 1.11el14ALLV (DUD it al.
The king loss hero Itheitally prov.sied
for. as well am moat of hts family. yet he hi
always WS torahs for cash. Ile is givea
FOAM° every two yews tor the pi sr, lialreik,
PLUMB a year toe isteice expatiate, eltieda
for the queen mid a lige duke for Mrs.
Jelin thellicam. the king.* sister mid the
wog, of tee a/tactical:le is: ()oho and Maul,
tia lowsl tior lammed Istembilig
Another tester of tia krao. 'Jere. Amalie
Ca4ht.ro, receives mei her detects
-
ter 4:1,411.10 In addition to thews geuerutta
ailuenucee- for it. *teat 1.00 rentetineoral
that the minuet expetises of a native are
Wit more then EL, as he lived meanly on
poi and raw fish-the king was allowed
by the lea/Minium for the palace
-tablet. This sum he need to build a
prlyate stable, which be eloe.keti with
horses and ten hack's, which he hired out
to be run tit opium:nem to the regular ear-
nag"-, coottailltre 11011,
4111w - Besides all
these moire... of o Mete thn lirug ri,4ciI
a yearly rental et null lees than *144(U)
'nen the crown lan*s. which onitioris
e
edam of the 4405* sIIr rendes MI the
aMnde Tne oppeeltion Sari y In the le
g-
islature has trial for Revelial years to ions
-
id l toe king to dacha° the. exact s
um
e !itch he receives from these crown laud*,
but without ant's.
-,...Wit h all this money KIIIIMUSIte wrote
 Oly in debt. Wheat he took the fainone
trip annelid the .t.., 'I ii lir...L.:lit in it 
taIl
fur eX4,7aki, which w•o. (W. t.
gruusblitid by the legiehaure. When toe
CA1T01111t$011 Wits.projected an aliewsuce of
$10.tkt) Was Made, with the provision that,
It this sum Wart exceeded, It shottiti etmte
out of the king's pnvy purse. The lavish
C014111Stiolt cereflaunie. coat over 
140.440.and the sum had to be paid, as the privy
purse was empty and the king himself so
_dimply in debt that. I utihe credit  01 the
kingdom, the legislature voted him f20,0J0
to satisfy the meet praising of his credit-
ors. Whetbecome 'i,1 beco  o ftee la tnnse-rge s r
crated by Kallaksua Is a mystery which no
one has yet solved. lie has uo snore idea
of the value et mtloey than had Lduwig
of Havana lie hat few expensive tamteu.
Inn là. hae one strong paimiun "Flitch.
:ready indulged. drams Mtn of all hie will
.
This is gambling. The Ilawahaus /ire as
fond of all games of ettoince as the North
Am n erica install, and and the king is said
I4.. he no mean Mood at our greet tuitional
goalie of poker. -Honolulu Letter.
Iodise Messearvetloil I.. Pilearagra.
The Mosquito reservation of Meant-nut
takes its name trout the Mosquito ludittne,
to whom It belongs. It stretches tor
nearly 2111) miles along the coma of Nicar-
/Lima, and extends back to the mountains.
It is watered by numerous majestic rivers,
and its front abounds in tine harbors. The
chief of the Manultoes is its hereditary
president, and he governs with the 
assist-
ant-to of a vice preekle.nt, a chief Justice, an
attorney general and • contiell elected
 by
toe people. The independescst of the
eattitry is guaranteed by Mese woe k Great
Britain and Austria. lila the o, .l4 wilts-
try On earth erliere there are no. te
Not it dollar of taxation is levied on either
real or personal preperty, and Kw on
ly
retinae of the burden which is escaped
nowhere else is a pull tax of Fst upon every
man who votes an • ettlain.-Chicago
I I ersid.
Trying I. Copiers the U aa As 0111.
Arab aspen Ealles-mkee the dels-Ill•
hovel assd ettoossaful Metioul• of Oper-
ation.
During • riseet railway accideut in a
peas of the Sierra alumna,' %aluritole noose
key escaped triton this cars of !trout/wont
cheus, and I.. spite of immediate pursuit
managed to vanish in the cliffs of the
rocky imminent dupe It was • trained
baboon, valued at dig pane. add, a• the
wreck of the 0110 ISO 111VolVed r delay of
sieveoel t re half • loorairod persons, led
by the eireine Sliest and Oa employer of the
Spotiouth railroad, Wined in the *earth, 
not
only made matters wooer, for the tire&
ettettipt It. capture the fugitive resulted
in a break utak chaise. In which the Da-
tive ut the A by oil Mail Isisch lauds easily dis-
tanced the swiftest lilt rs tiers. 'they had
caught a sight of his,. in a pile ..f Worse
huwirlrra. sea reit log fore Itiseeta with the
gravity of • profess...0.1 naturalist, and
menages' b. sipproe Ii lido within fifteen
step. ST heti he. tho Ukflit It Was II mite to heat
• retreet, but at so leisurely is gait th
at a
young inountalneer et the fatuous
..dgess ral &glossae.. mos Into dime. 
Hawing that his immure was; in earnest,
the [(turbot:id, r, too, mended his pace-so
much so, Itgletsl, that his would-be Gap-
tore found it imposietble to keep even in
sight of him, and returned after having
stampeded loin nearly a mile down the
weep in. eide. The Brentano folks
had already siesta him up for lust., when
an old Aral; the trainer Of the camel
team, dein/Laded an taterview _with the
managers, and Induced these to intrust
him with one of the booby moloireys of the
• menaget Le. After chinking the
•1111te May. at Team Aga.
The lint play I ever me was the one 
I
liked the least, mod remember almos
t the
hest It was the Rattle of Waterloo,"
 at
flatter'. In the ernestiou scene of the
day, the English army, drawn up in 
two
linee In red, occupied the prontioter
'• side
of the singe- The French a
rmy, drawn up
In two lines of bin.-, each him ommteti
fig
of exertly the same number of men In b
oth
pert les, occupied Ow 0 P., or ("vei
ls
side le the prompter Two %handier
's.
the French In blue stet the English lu r
ed.
each 'snit • small ds urn routod Iter arml
et,
a drumstick In her might Imissl and ft du
sk
plants in her left., tWeesplefl th
e corner,
of the stage imareist Ilse 100,11sch5s.
 iss
eoriser wonien V  theta the van li
nea
f the lw. tor:nose CS/J0Vel gist Ii. v.ar,I I
i, the
bark cloth. each Mei man uto eithe
r sole
having ai 1.. fr elt 11111 The 
toe
efinforms, maturally met month to mou
th.
*lei behind thew, is 1 h Irist n
pointed upward an oneert,iii kl
iil ot
Farm ity, Snood on r vide Nitw
its..
Itmaparte. and II. iii Eu,..f Wellington
Alter a dVat)Ily I, e of experateas.
c000taptent I ti t 101, (*. iiiii ot1 WW1 011 
the
Fretorii aide inissitof his cue, the sig
nal
woe given. Every tido' man sti-u 4. a
match -
"Te eatth gnu ft lighted brand.
In a bold, determined hanst;"
mad the battle of Waterloo war tostelat
out Omit and (bore. Ti,.. stage was fi
lial
with smoke mid cries. When it clawed,
Isah the smut Wel were deed or wouncit
ei
 'hat
eta with dried Intik he started dowtono
ill
without explaining his plan of ptuced
ure
but with the pr so that he %c
o eold be
back an hour after dark. Mese:turn had
been dispatched to the next telegraph
Matlock and the traveler* were grouped
around camp-fires and caboose stoves
when a seriea of cheers at one of the out-
doer bivouacs annotiuced • welcome arri-
val with such etziptoisho that some of the
paesengers made a rush for their sachets.
NIS tune's orettAs
It was the Arab, hassling the old bab
-
oon. who ita. his turu hail cherged hini
ossif
with the care of the youngster, every now
tutd then snatching buss up in his maw or
helping hint over the etestaeles of the path.
The three night :walkers at of WV beei.ill
•
the center of the bivouac tin -is. tied IS.
biped proceeded It' explain lahol 1110111110 op-
etandi. With his leather strop be had
tied the youngster to It thorn bush of
the hover nuouutaiu Mope, new • point
where the footprints of the young 'mouth-
utterer indicated the tertunitte of the te-
sterplochar. Thai, bidding him
gossl-b)e, he C0/11111Vtlreal 11w ascent of Bay
cliff as if he hateded io leave him to his
fate. As he especial, the young nionliry,
after a dtkiperite attempt to tear his fet-
ters and follow hink began to aereeeli out
Ms signal of distress Ile was a native of
eastern -Hindustan, but motokeys um a
-ousnumoiltau language, awl in lime than
fifteeu minutes the oit-tout relative of the
chained baboon babe In the wood• peeped
ensued the end, anti, keying the coast
caw, at once untile up to the serseching
brat and hugged him ass if use was trying
to silence him by a Crofter of suffoositien.
All that while the Arab was hidiag be
hind a tree, towline his time till twilight
had pretty well advanced, when he
quickly approached the thorn bush and,
stamen{ the tenet oppoettuou eft the part
ot the senior fourliarider, removed the
strop from the neck of the youngster anti
transferred It to that of his compankm,
who tweeted aot only reedy, but anxious,
to returu to the shelter of his boarding
house on V. Moen. Monkeys, explained
the Arats, are the utast gregaritous creat-
ures on earth, and the prospect of having
to pass the night in a solitary bush-camp
had reconciled the ruuaway to the re-
straints of social life In a circlet cage.-.
Dr. Felix I.. Oewald.
Patinolinenal 1411•••• la Italy.
I- happened toner the Lucchesi gathered
in their opera house to hear a company
that had come from Florence for • season
of a few nights, and was deeply impressed
with the collective uglineas of the popula-
tion, both male aad female. What Is the
cause-of HI What armoire affinities of
nice have they? The Indiana are bend
 ai a people, whether in the large,
tonerous blonde fashion of Lombardy and
-aarditila or In the dark, round sod roam
.ar-featured manner of the south The
people of IstleCe are of neither type. They
.ore more like the South Germans in form
oei feature, and must have had far back
n prehistoric features a similar origin
fhe origin of mcot Italian cities has 
usu-
ally been a castle on • hilltop or on
 •
MOttritalti side, which first incIndsai only
the lord and his Imtnedinte followers a
nd
afterward people of the taighbarbood,
who built near by fee the protective
which the castle afferriest Lucca Is •
city on a plain of somewhat later origin,
mei therefore different. -Italy Coe San
Francisco Chronicle.
Aftesst-alletted Has et Present
The must absent-minded tome In the
world hum been fOlitIld. SIMI he livenII, Buf-
falo. Ile tells the story himself rse fel-
lows, "You know I tun not awfully religi
uous, but wht n a elitist I was taught to
say my 'inners at night. lath glad to say
I have stuck to It ever Since, and genera
lly
menage to put in a few anyhow nearly
every time I go to bed. A short ti
me ago
went to my Moto no tonal smoking a
cigar, anti continuel melt along p
ulling
while I wax metres/Ong Just befo
re get-
ting into bed I knelt down aso u
sual, and
V. belt through suddenly discovered 
that I
had been taking my smoke as comfor
table
as you pietas while offering up 
my devo-
thew It struck me as being a lit
tle off
color,"-Buffalo Oeurier.
A Fair hart 1st Eloseteese.
Some years ago I took into my stare a
s
ealestnan • bright, smart, Intellige
ut,
fairly educated young man of tn. 
After
loe hail been with me two week. I on
e day
said to hint; "Alfred, how lung do
 you
think it will take you to learn the 
bust-
nyder Me onowered: "I think I can learn
It thoroagilly is about three Month
s.*
Somktimeatatrwahl I said to him: "You
haile been its my store four years,
 and are
now about to go into Neither field. 
You
have had every opportunity, much of 
my
nesistance, and have dope well. What
 to
yeti thutk uovir lie replied: "I have
fair siallh"-attiltulli DIMS and S
hoe Re.
corder.
1.- T1s1  of t hie Mound Illindere.
The sondem*s of the presence of the
Mound !Wailers In this 4-wintry ILIN3 al-
iiit, t e Ter y w ho re, eat...et, perhaps', upon
the Atlantic roost They ennelat of
  a, oteutentuess of imposing bac, and
other earthworks me tinftwnons that in
Ohio aloe there are, ier were till quite re;
1111Minol04 ni to tOUt et t
he
 ode, pad reelose rem of earth and




LI Martha's Vineyard this A44110011 tri-
cycle riding I. the favorite spurt. A nein
has erectal • lease building, purchased
ssevieral machines, mei reale thm e out for
NI rents nti hoer Tim obi mud yotieg,
crave end gay. neh met poor hire the re-
II le. noel form Ils pros...Mon, int the




Moose Calialask the most Manotte "Inger
f her nine. VIVO 011steert• In Madaisi 
ha
Peel and lilt, at which font ounces' of
Mg!). of the values of etes, was clam
ed se
the eines of asinneeloa. Soave of the mod
ern wecloleos are not e far ahead of the
'tame Alter tut -New York Graphic
Niece itisinartik lies sent a large pho-
are eh of it:emelt to President Cleveland.
It is framesl it, carved oak and leers the
prekll 02!cetie
The First Het a Amerika.
It is but little ever a century
--that the first brown rat (the ordinary
Memo rat) made his appearance In Amer-
len. He mons as a stowaway on ship-
maid, either from India or Persia, or pea
obly from some Mediterranean port Rots
were unknown in Europe until the middls-
of the eighterth centery In every town,
village. and hamlet in Lie Culled Sta
te.
uow the rat la almost ae well known as 
the
door or the eat, and the reeleut population
mule be far larger than either of the
where So rapid to the hienenar the
apectes that • shwa, pair, if nanedemeed
for a year, will have an offspring of hula-
Innis in that Bute. it. dwellings and c
ity
-.-were the hots.. ell Is the ruder, and Ma
*dark brother is driten to the wall In the
delfts aud along the tuarebenberdering 
the
sea mart the rinemitrat mid the cott
on rum
held sway. Hats of many special are now
to he found wherever human habitation'
existe It is easier to render a bulki
lne
&yenta them rat proof.-New bit Mail
and Express.
Illiteracy In rertagals
I,, eastern Portneld Itinerary prevail
s
to ouch aft exteitt Oar poet/offices ere al
1111.4 111.110111r4 to the wives and lar
ger
railway Mafioso( The villagers contnimil-
tree by ta444111 (,..1104 ial errand fiord, or
 an
unicers of time tounnted pollee may und
er-
take to deliver • ierbal teammate not re
(jOirlag toe wide a .lellour from his regales
'
route. There are popttleas newointain v
el
leys where hooks and writing ;wiper are as
unknown as in the trawls of thst timer
Congo. Newapnpere are awn only in the
lunch-beak/es of foreign tsturists, but
twitters of (het clerical ameational variety
are In great request. -De. Felix I. Os-
wald.
Orunpinelte. Photography.
One of the must interesting incidents in
comierthno with the recont graduation of
the Ciale 'if its 1St Smith college, North-
ampton, was not noted by ovir mere
'pendent The clam nombenel forty-
nine. mei doe had her picture taken-ell
in use-Is; the new and remarkable pro
ewe .1 compel,e photooeraphy, each floe
of the group witting .me-forty ninth pail
of the retainer lime, then inaklug way for
the next. The total result, as might have
been expected, was a face of wonderful
leant y, etrendth arid refinement.- -Boston
t '<microbus. ion list
Maples'
You expect atinething won. leo 1.1 lu Ilia
cooking of the nistearoni, bet yogi never
find it. 1 hey will tell you that no man
carnal Is like the Naples nactisruni, either
ISDC•111se Of some my iiierkois method of
manipulation or eloWs• 1111141141) led quality
of the water, but the berberons gourmet
frum the morthsru forests or from Matte
ran erthiennowe fats to (Wert the alleged
sumeriert t y.-- Naples 1 ad my.
Partare at the Jetty Ilea.
capt r.4111.1, the Moseiseipol Improver, Is
a little man with /1 is tenni, a fringe
of white hair itomil a bald hotel, and ii
pale, bloodli es compleXIOn.
Eq GouraTi Yleht Atalatita Is mid t
o
rest him mem ft year
so did Notpeleo.n and iirelliegteo. for the
pl.rlswe. of history. So did the two •I-
verrlieres, as the manic characters of t
he
drain', ter the private par/swat .4 the
ploi Lir f, art excessively nerv-
ous boy Ohl. Was about 1544, I think
with an exi io gut,powd,r. I
I rembled snider the teacher of the deem
circle when the tiring began. Huck 
may
fingers in my ears mei howled, eat was
pulled out by nty fattier, who was Ili 
flte
of laughter, when the brittle wait over, in
enter to ,we that %Vetlitortun awl Na
eorl-tiffilr.Wnity- thrw-vretrudierer hothget-
through without viable injury.-Ilerman
Men% tile in Temple Bar.
A Guest of Secretary fiewaird.
I ti Layfayette place Seward'a house still
stfuete, though put oat of countenance by
the elegance of Its new neighbors, mad
ooriverted hoe a minutia/meet .1
mm
There I had the honor in Sevvisons lima to
be POttle days a guest, and the sight of t
he
haute mile up • throng of montorten
 in
my minil I see Seurnot hintelf cauli
ke
In after hie long day's laisie Hi the inisiis
-
try of foreign affairs It was fortunate
for him, considering Lot heel be had moue
his sisonitiers, that he could leave not only
work but care behind him in Mr 'tak
e.
At his own table he was the Beetled and
picarantest of orompartions, Lull Of anon
dote, and with only the sligatert touch in
ceevereatiourd style of the aquae and
the platform. When he left diploma
tic
cares behlod he did not bring diplomatic
reserve away, and any one who had betel
treedierous euonst to retail some of the
thImp which he saki might have made
mischief: but Ow melee' of social • confi-
dence had not bees so entirely set aside by
put veyuss be public curiosity la those
dayi Its was &embed °then* too fond of
wine, but though be wa• not a teetotal
er,
!saw nothing like excuse. lie was •
Master of -striking phrase* Ms_ his rt
.
markabie -Irreprewibie coutlict..2 Saute-
times he would make jokoe which wer
e •
little too elaborate and capable of nalain-
terpretation.-Goldwin Smith in Macuall-
Hew Londea People Spend Sunday.
Sunday le a dull day in this teettilt
or
world of London. At this time of the
year the business portion-known a
s. I he
city-is almost skesertral on the Sabba
th,
but the otilraid starktas are crowded
IlkOrlIttlif &DA etrV1111114 by the excursionists
rushing out of town for fresh air and re-
turuing weary and beery to prepare 
for
the &narrow's kat It is otothuated 
that
there art, 2,11e1.tine of people in London w
ho
never go to church. Fully On,eue le
ave
on the cheap trains for the sub
urban
pleatiure reports !peaveys@ et and II a. in.
Fifty thousand us.',,.' crowd the steambo
ats
plying on the Thames' but woen Kew mad
Gravesend.
The angling clubs., numbering severa
l
thousand members, march with full para-
phernalia to the various depots-or sta-
tions as they are called hero-attracted 
by
the cheap day tickets issued by the com-
panies to points on the TIMM'S*, the Lea,
the Colne, the Wey rind other acceseltie
streams They generally take their fami-
lies with them, and the wife, carrying the
lunch basket, lea constant outnpanion of
the man with his fishing pole and Thlact
Me bus," whlch serves the double purpose
of a seat and a receptable for tackle and
halt A full million of Londonere ape
nd
the day In eating, deluging sod gos
sip
with the friends in their dingy, Ill-
lighted homes. -London Cot. Baltimore
American.
A Mammoth's Skeleton for ClOonsio.
Through the liberality of a few citizens
interested In natural history the Chic
ane
Acadetny of Sciences; has just come i
nto
possession of
bones found hi Vaster() part of War
dl-
e ton cif mammoth
ingten terrttory. The remains are those
of four different fultruale, and the larg
est
are to such an excellent date of preset-v*-
4_1,mi that Dr. Witt! atee it tnn be set up In
the museum in tle full natand big
ht,
which is some twelve or fourteen 
feet.
Its eurvtel hitsks ate ten feet hong. This
mammoth Is of the sense species as those
whose remains hare New found in Siberia
It is not absolutely certain that an, of
this epochs have been hound twit of 
the
Rocky tomtit/vim though mastodoes ham
been found In ebundrinee. Whim moonteri
it will he the Mat specimen of Kw Mud
 in
the Vaned States.-- Chicago.) Tribune.
Character la Clothes:
Stuotetita of human nature have fouad
exponents of character in the way a man
wears his hair, curls his mustache, Bee
his comet, buttotas his coat, bags ri•
trousers at the knees, and wears off the
shire of hie stases, end to scene of these
lovers of the curious there is little about
a maw Ids featuroa form, and clothes., his
voice, manner. and gait, that does not
stand out WS an exponent of SUMO peculiar
Mame of his character.
Tits prenologat no longer hike a nsouop-
oly la character newitte; The hatter has
eniered (tie lists agnent Ulm and will read
• ninese character by the outline show-
ma the shape 14 the bead, and
the shoemaker comes neat to tell what
kind of a man is his 11111/ roe by the carve
of the Instep, the knots and bunion& or by
the manner in which the beano( old shoat
are worn. The tailor, the turtileher, and
clothea cleaner also have their peculiar
meth.ste of rusitling character, and the need
reader ha. but Little advantaee over all
three when they ettnibme in tell a loan
wtat he Is end what he thinks. The de.
tette,. may have studied charm. ter all
• lite, art I he will laver (however traits
which are as an ortee hook te any teat of
these people-Inter I keen.
H. Proposes to Lead Pleseeirsiou.
A sanguine young man in New York
haft started what seema to he a new line
of Mildness. Ile has a tut of Mot gunk
single and thoilee barreled, that he pro
meet to lend, fee a contitieretiou, by the
day, week, month, mr rear Ile reasteis
that In • popitlatIon mu large is.. that of
New York there most be a grosg many
people who would like to go hunting if
they only had gint4 Hut they mouse* at
ford to snake permanent ineeistuseues la
the purchase of grana, so he seeps In "to
supply a ions felt want" As yet no gnus
have been lent by the young man, but he
expecte to have many persons cants'
around in the Autumn to pay III and le
&day, or botn M to In a month, Mr the
loan of mtas worth from $111 to gin mech. -
Chicago Herald.
I would specially recommend to the
acker's ilyspeptla Tablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. Th
ey
are guaranteed to cure Chronic Co
nsti-
pation, Dyspepsia. anti all diseases aris-
ing from a disenaetl stostaeh. Wit
h a
free use of the 'Tablets, Sick Heada
che
Is impossible. H. B. Gelman, druggist.
Mrs. Charlotte Build,, of Washington,
itt ttp for President of the Veiled Stat
es.
"HACK METACK" a lasting Anil fra-
grant perfume. Price 2.1 autl 110 eons.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
A New Parasite Disearered-
iit the meeting of Om Tovent
o Natural
I i odor, so may the other nigh
t the wool
a as, Mr. William Brodie, newt a
 papaw
on a w parasite *loch la 
hat ditto.,
reel Its hiss &mad It asi vee
r masa
Oteutity and Jura ears, awl 
poonseed
samples of tame grease wile h 
heal been
totectsel by tile pest. In the mend
er mind
the effects of this Mewl has been 
contused
with tonight and the weevil Il
e had itmed
thew near the *Ants of the gram
 Attar
mane dark-tally he had minuted seve
ral
igrecitueue. Its one case he had 
an clod
hail opportuulty to exaintsie it. 
Though
It was itiviaibie to the naked era 
y•• under
ilia micresotme he could phon
ily die
tinguish It. legs said sucking ap
paratus
It wna a true nuke and had no wi
ngs. In
the mitt in which he calculated they
 lived
woe of these would travel not more
 Komi
ell feet, and as it could toot fly he 
inferred
that it must derive all its nou
rieement
from the great ilk supposition wa
s that
the parent t titered from the top an
d de
posited the ova in a Mot that this 
brood
thrived try sucking the juicer of the 
grass,
which shrunk and became weak and
 thin.
lie had not been ebb to observe 
aufff
cleat) the parte mei species of the 
grease*
h were affected, and urged u
pon
th.ose of the members who possessed m
 lero-
wove-. the inoportance of making •
 study
of the le melte -Hamilton Times.
Hard Uses for eke Heir.
A wealthy bachelor has just died In 
St
Petersburg, bequeathing his property
 in
St. Petersburg and MOIPCOW, as tril his
stock and investmenta, to his ne
phew,
though with curkme provisos. Before
 he
inherits he must give his word of hon
or
that he will not smoke any keiger eit
her
cigar, cigarette or pipe, that be will ne
ver
again play cards; and that within mix
mouths of the proving of the will 
be will
marry, so that he will not die an old bit
ch
elor like the testator. Three execut
ors
have been appointed, and in came the 
heir
refuses to comply with the contilttons th
ey
hare the right to appropriate the property
mitt tilysic, it among their chi
ldren. The
first two eugagernetibiltare otheady be
en
entered into by the heir, theugh wit
h un
illingnese, but the third proviso threat
-
ens to he imouperable. -Chicago T
ribune.
CURE FOR PlLbli.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
settee of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, I:suiting the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidney s or tieighlooring orga
ns.
At Lime*, symptom" of itelimation a
re
preeent, flatulency, tittereinese of the
stomach, etc. A molodure like perepirr
Mimi, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting Warlii, is a co
m-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding a
nd
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Boisanktett Pile Remtaly,
which mete directly upon the parts af-
fected, ubsorbing the Tuition'. allaying
the intoner Itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Prim 50 cents. Atittr
eest
The Dr. Boilanko Medicine Co., Piq
ua,
Ci.' For sale by G. E. Gaither,
Actual Klee In Real Elliott*.
orry. Teleirraph
Seine time ago Albert Senith, (of Sothis,
-N. 1.1 mitired a -rise In t
he lend of his Corner Vir;:xia and Springs streeta,
gerien. Since then-air fortit`Orth-
feet inte rietiii to the height of 
feet or
Iltifidrele of ps ()pie go to See Hopkinsville. - Ky. -
this -strange phenornetion end return
completely ditinfiemiled.
Ig. G •ti is. T. J. Moiumw.
A tt'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,





Chas. McKee & Co.
-Wlioelfsteitik AND RETAIL DEft1.1111.
111M-
STAPLE AND FANCY
rlEt• CO CM NZ I MIES!
-MILL LOCI ()F-
raney Pickles, Co.nned Goods, Roiled White Oath,
dEST alga AriLa'TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Prodace.
felr•We keep the heat lir/Aide of lieberteas asol 1.
.laeoln lately, Teasesser. W hisskies. Al.
lilotlaren Bread, ?scissor. alai! An lereou lajunty.
 KeeLucey, Whi.klse. and 11,1 .1.11, Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
callecting
RE' El ' LL AND COMPLE
TE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DEfliiii3 l'al 1;01;13,  LACES,'
DIPOSTOMCO11111_61111. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,tiss,
—Rest aed
tlige.tion, Constipation, Dirtiness, 
Low:A
RE YOU; MADE inioetsble by in-' It Stands at the Head!
of A 'petite, Yellow Shin
Yltalirer la a 'moonier titre. For Pale 
by l
J. it. A mistral!.
Any educator out of work le inform
-
ed that a vacancy exists iii the 
Univer-
sity of Te -sate', where the e
ecretary
was &hitt and killed the other du
ty
the leofessoo of lea, Of mune
, the
new man will be txpectod to keep
 MI






Tel BEAT SAINK ill the world for Cu
ts,
Bruloes, sores, Ficent, Salt Rheum. F
e-
ver Sore., 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Curtis and all Skin Eruptions, mod
positively cures.. Palen, or no pay De
spite-
ed. lilt. gintraeteed to give perfe
ct sat-
isfaction, tor money ref titideti. Price
 25
mita per box. For sale by Har
ry B.
Garner.
The Chief Ittopeetor ,if 
Schools: at Ta...
booming. Russia, has issued an order f
or-
bidding girls frequenting the gymn
a-
sium awl other ocholastic establishme
nts
In this Markt from wearing any
 kind
of unlit-coming faeltionable dress, sta
ys,
c 'mete, bustles, pads, high-heeled boo
ts,
tall hats, etc., and the parents o
f the




& positive cure for Catarrh, Dip
htheria,







St Ando for Domestic" so nobse and grand.
C.,, Only, the hest la the land.
I her klajmitc, the fair Royal one.




Is Trustworthy-the best you can find.
I. I 1111/11.0Ted. Which moans nothing Oh..
CI
Is the I urreney for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Main Street, Ky ,
NEEDLES OILS
-AND-
Obtainet for nen 1114 vntion.. or rid
 im pro, ti Kinds11 
p0110,11., Oleic mark• and label.. 4 :
ovate, A.menu. on ohl °nen, 
fOr rneilicel or other esini Of Supplies
lit.1 ;,-i .rferiti• 
eases
lew• promptly attended to. Inviin
tione that
bare been ItK.IlkiLTP.1) by the Pate
nt oMee may
still, hp In tr4t ea..., be patented Itt OR. Bei
llg
°Onto the S. Patent Office Ihip
artinent, and
being eugessed In the Patent Intone
.s eViUSISC-
17, we eau make closer petiole-a &n
itre:tire Pel-
t:memory prono thy, and with broad
er chrome,
then thiee who sre remote from Wash
ington.
IN VKNTON.S,senil us a model or 
sketch of
your device. We make examinat
ione and ad-
v uze as to patentability, free of charge
. All evil,.
rosponitenee strictly eondilential. Prioes l
ow,
sail no charge unit... pineal Is leelirett.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Post-Ma
ster
General O. M. hey, Rev. r. D. Powe
r, The
German • American National Hash, In
cident's is
the S. Patent °Mee, sad to 
Senator. and
R,eIr,,.entative. fl 11 onirresis, and 
e.puxially to
our thrills In every State In the U
sion &ad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO•,




ful free/wee and color to Ceded and g
ray
hair. It attains thew result, by the
 *tint.
elation of the hair roots :aid odor glan
ds
It rejuvenates the g 4 ips,iI CitIll
hibk-.1
It re/derv* I, ti.. that. 
•ither Sy
1w:won or age el. .110•4•41.4 of the wal
l,. Laa
Isconse dry, hard, and brittle, • pliancy act
sil...y •Ilken softness • f catnap:. brituty.
Th.-re Is no dye ii. lyer's Mir 17 TA-grill,
and the good It does Is II, this v 1111‘,
It Imparts to tlw fhtlkisa, eel the clean-
INV• and healthru haus of the 
condition
In which It maIntaln• the re.11,,
Ay 11 , 1 11,1 S r
known to. Knotty Ilsir, Bode llso.1,, I,,.teli
slodng
Item .ro, r Son..., Tonal Fen
alliolicr ills-awn ut I/”• scalp that
1.411tng of the / • • Ana Its fading.
out,.
tif iro ‘eia'"hane n.:t
neerty
t,,..,..t.ft. 1,411111. a. Al SW* Ilsin VIG
OR.
sdilitton I. Oa. curtiite and ositorallve
VIGORill.. t.Il, t luxury. Tlie
Is by far the thautlierit 
Dwea.
It rausea Om hale to crow thick unil lo
ng,
and keeps It Owe). eat and rjlie•
y,
Ayers Hair Vigor
l'entales no deleterious inscredli ntr. 
Its 11.•
prevent• all irealp &sear,. 1.1`fUrr• agai
nst II.
hair grettleht 11,in wrs), 1.011 maroty cu
r,
bald/m.4w that I. not °resole.
TR iiiii D ST
J. C. Ayer a. e'o., Lowell, Maas
.







This piwiler never varier. A enamel of purl-
(j, ittreughtand holeerinsems. !bo
re eroaroeu-
kel then the ordinary kind., as.., rented be sold
in competillon sill, !Ie. teuItIttele Of low tout,
short Welled slew or i.hosplinte powder.. S.461
may is *WWI NOY •t. 11•11 I NO PO% DES to ,






Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
On Commission, list and pity
GRANITE
AND on property for non-residenta and oth
-
ers and give prompt attention to
XAULE Collectoll of Claims
Momuts of tr*ery kind and remit when eollnyted.
unsupdsd Fire Insurance Policies
/IND -rug
honed On all classes ofproptrty in
LOWE8TPR10ES. City and Country
For Sale or Rent.
Very ileetrali:e dwelling on Maple i•it with all





For Sale 4 Nieme
n. on V irginis
• SI:, opposite the prowess,
h.d.•I, ?man
Two building lots on South Virginia street, es
west side, h acre In each.
In addition Is. the Misnamesl we have Iota for
este and dsoildis... ra -Mesa *vary pact at the
ity. Red a number of dwelling, let rent at
p.rtees mot renters. Our erhools 14,441 Se
pt.
let, and teirtIrs wishing to avail themselves of
the schools 11111u.t apply -at once to get a home
We have many other specsaltse in rea
l es-
tate. Vacant lot, well located all over the city




Call Torld- xamine them ,tuck
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN &
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




- Oliver OhLillecl. Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERYILCAST AND STEEL PLOWS
, -
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
-LT 3r..s gr CO MC S
S
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Fri
ck & Co's Engines, Separators and sa
w-
Mills Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Eng
ines. Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw. Oats and 
Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cu
tters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and 
Rnsillage Cutters, all sizes both hand
 and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Ho
ist Power, and Hay Forks, C
orn
Sheller-, Pinups for cisterns aril deep w
ellv; Mast, Foos & C,e's Turbin Eng
ine,
Wind Mill. and Pumps for saute,
DI DARWIN BELL Iowa
Offers his professional ISSIWIre• to the people of
Hopkinsvolle sad viciaity.
gar-Ottke over Plasters Basaolleta 54,
Linty ad red 5t411e!
STITH SE POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODAT IONS
CONY IENTLY LOCATED!
Carried In dock for all km.ts of M
s










Tuesday, Thursday and Study
BRIDGE STREET,
IOW!
1.-it to lee rectory.
Our line of
every one.
Barb Vitro alld Wire Stroicliers.
Begeies is full and complete, with latest
 styles and a prices to MIS
We call special attention to the "HOR
SE' SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco anti Corn. Every bag 
has a guarantecti analysis printed t
hereon
and this guarantee is good morally an
ti legally. Give us a call before b
uying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,










„, t week A stioineNlhonocritive ercan.
lk.id Inducements ever net red to aAve
rtiesin
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be hailed every rioter ••
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the sulecription rates of







For oete year ....
For 11 mantas
ter I months . .
Club Rates.
fro-Weekly is elide of .
ry, -Weekly le Moho of In
Weekly is clubs of I









rereall• bow taking Our Weekly New Era Who
Seams to rhea,* to the Weekta, area de fie
sae meive a eredis ter all asexpLed time dew







In all of the latest style'.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortune. are daily made by iniceeseful opera-
tors in smacks. gratis Mid Oil.
Thew Invanntentafreantently pay frees tine to
Illt,000 dollars or more MI elleh SIN Inv ts.teil.
A.1,11.10, for cannier*.
WILtotaM I. kit HAKIM,
IhmIee rad laroker,_
I. OA ni Broadway, new Tat.
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
ea,= Wire Stretchters, •
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SEE LS swan you.st,
ampeottelly,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
..p....,,,,, . -
iiiimimmor--: ,
The Oaly Perfect Remedy
For, habitue' constipation, dispepsia, 
Owensboro, which is
State line, the nearestand ills, Is famous Cantor-
uses y charter would allo;Oa liquid fruit remedy, Syne, of lolgs. sagacious, „Elko
It strength... as well as cleaners the
The 
tt 1* tet-11,3 takeil, and perfectly
haresiese. Sample bottles free, and large
bottles for sale by U. B. Garner.
,A DRIVE AMONG THE VARS. proper' et awl a aterlIsig loan In cii
cospeelo. lb lass put hie shotilder Le i
Las mind Crepe of Cunt cud ritallarrilb the a littl a itia Lois V111010 11e:ttt. IIISt1 the
Ike Jeff Ilse Islierierial Battled ' eleed is, bewail to move right along.
(harsh at Fun few --A Noble , Throsigh all tins regime the swivelled
Roll ef Farmers. s, • c edam; staick-trader, ale' ever) body
The etortn Suuday aught injured the
City &auk coneiderithly. The root wait
torn up in several places, and, the
north wall having been torn away, the
rain beat into the geoond story with
temaiderable effect. and John Peden, are full of promise,
I have tiw largest and best seleeted ati41 show magnificent fields of tobacco
'stoat of men's, boys' and youths' cloth- and stretches of teaselled corn full of
like recent 'deloused drought has
given birth to 41ifavorablv reports cote
cerning the corn and tobateo crop' of
eousity. Witlalu the past teat
days copious rams isi all parts of the
county have greatly changed the anus-
%ion, ami there tat now good reasons to
expect tear of the thieet crepe which
have been gathered for yearns.
tha many farms the ground Is entirely
hiddea*. by a dense growth of rich, dark
green tobacco, so that large debits are
covered by a beautifully figured carpet
whites aggregate value will be over six
intielted tt sand dollars. 'rite tow-
bitted value 01 the w beat and tobacco
crop of Christian ahem: this year will
hardly be lees than $1,250,000.
Ile alto his never driven nor ridden at
leirurelover the country roads, fAirough
the farnis vs hich lie between !Lipkin/a-
t/Hie and the fatuous I•rogliall'r Grove--
the seat of i!ownerie fantosts Forest Star
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
+si7-44r ... -y< <
the Itubeellville nasal, tete
whiled one of the twat agreeable and
picturesque rued pattoratuse which
ever pleased the eye.
Tile wade pr. stall a succeseion of hue-
I) eitusAtel, ale! let tilt' farms.
ihreasing the stately Western isunatie
situidiel lnTgii exten-
sive and beautifully Hooded lawn, the
traveller enjoys a contiwous -feast of
Use eye. 'leeks of tine cattle, comfor-
Geste farm housee anti out-biethilego ap-
pear nu either banal. The tielite have
been stripped withiu a short. Buie of rit
extraurtlinary crop of Wheat, remarka-
ble for quality ared quantity, anti mak-
iug the finest patent 'lour at the cele-
brateti merchant mills of llopkinsville.
This crop is now followed by highly
protnisingS,growing crops ef corn and
tobacco, both of which, notwithstanding
prediction* to the contrary, , premise
well with an ordinary rain tall in the
future. 'file drought has injured the
growth in some places, but far 'ewe than
It lists done eleewbere.
•I'lle farms ot' E. It. Cook, Ed Walker,
the Massie*, Wm. Lindley, Calviti
Layne, John Elliott, John !lancet-A




a drink at the 5c. Bar-
friend, is Uravenor S. Brown, 55111".e rel House.
genial hum is so familiar on the streets
of lLo.IuyIlIe end who had breight
and sold tine horses for thirty years,
from Mimes and Indiana to New Or-
letter.
On the tight of tins road leaditer Lu
the village statute another humble
weather-beateu log house, wiakis wee
the birth-plate of the ten well-known
Brown brothers, who if not so ambi-
tious in their pretentious as tbe leader
who was born hi Fairview, have been
equally as much esteemed as useful awl
honest chit...lie Their entry in the rid-
ing ring at the county Fair, years ago,
created a great sensatioe, end after Ow
Ten Brown Brothers, all good 'torte-
men, had etsded their ride, the Directors
pt.-relented a silver up to their venerable
another, amid the loud acelamatioes iii
the immense crows' which pecked ever)
prelim' of the amphitheater. It was a
rare and highly enjoyably spectacle,
which would have won the approval o
Napoleon hitneelf. who sail th It. the
greatest WOIllall In France was the 1111.1.1i-
er of the meet children.
SWEET PEACE
Breeds over Clarkat Me sad the 1.,
A. A T.
CiatresvitLx, Aug. 20.-The &catty Is
1;liet railroad mewl He
to-day in weonlanee Witt' Maj. Gordon's
contract with the lensieville at
vine. 'Fhb- might hive been done slays
ago a ithout tio tench excitement mud
painful alliilidne,! bail the Louisville it
Nashville people e • to terms. One
muie was set for bearing to-day in the
Federal Court, and it was very clear
that the vitisene would establish' their
title, being the only stockholder's who
had paid anything for the building of
tire reed. The citizens saw the sham in
the vontrect WIth Gordon was worthies's&
to them unities some stipulations were
male toy contract a ith the subeeribers,
and after suits were withdrawn the
whole thing might be evaded.
At a meeting of the Citizen's' Com-
mittee with Capt. Graery, Mt. Baxter
silid others, held to-day, it .vas agreed
Hutt the 'stipulations of Hale contract be




shoes for summer wear
on the market, at Dab-
ney & Bush's. They
are going like hot
cakes. Call at once if




firm for10,000 lbs of
llooswax & Gluon;
I will pay market price
in cash for same, deliv-
ered at City Pharma-
cy. - H. B. GARNER:-
VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.
Mr. Rolm:It Mills, debit Jug to) lemove
from this State, hiss phlrell With tie for
sale his valuable residenee on 7th street.
and Isis farm la this ',vaulty, on the
Bradshaw Road, stout 2 'Whet (nen
The residentse ie a large frame !suture,
with 9 rooms In goer, condition and
situated lii ttttt • of the best iseighbor-
hoods, anti with abosit i scree of gro I,
&till all iseceasary °tat !totems, stables,
Ott. The farna eontalna 201 at res tit
good land, and is well improved, with
new bottere, barns, stables, orchard's and
SH abUltilatit [Mindy sal water.
placta are both excellent and
valuable, and we propose to sell them.
Also about 10 nerea of land on the
Greenville road, immediately beyond
the Fair tirmind. We will sell this
Y-
01'H TERMS will be as - reasonable
ae could be asked.
tw.. l' Ill,: El. A DS._Aural 17
Coming In!
house in,this city. Call on Along the bottom Iambi of Little
M. LITSTINt. river lie some of the richest farms in
Tiw "K nights_of WiseeMell."  _11  red- The Stitt. Theef. al weyea e come tteAltue
Or-ed organization, Wound up theietneet. with some good crop for the market. It
was here Mgt the pionter John
Gray, once owned a tr.wt 01 6,000 acres
of tine land. Ile was a land hunter and
a highly euceeseful farmer, leasing to
ing sesturtiay With a pir-nie: in the
morning they paraded the principal
streets headed by an excellent band of
music from Nashville.
form when the train arrived.:They fairly
I took the place and passengers had to
rtend back. The boys were tined eland
cost in the police court.
-The-finest -lot--of- et, lish i1aingamt
summer goods, which 1 am selling low.
Officers Witty and Wadi ington arrested each one of his large family a tine farm.
lie died before the war. One of tiwseven colored boys at the depot Trislay
for creating a disturbance on the plat- ""e't "f Jae"' "" the ("n" of
John Hancock, who cultivates seven-
teen acres of splendid tobacco with the
help of his three toots only. There I.
not a colored hand on Isle farm. Another
highly prosperous farmer, Wesley Grif-
fin, livieg neat e7roghan's Grove, culti-
vates at tine farm solely by the labor ofer than any other house in the city. his 11011s. Such praiseworthy Wilmer)Call in before buying elsewhere, is the sure rued to happy independence.
M. L'ir61"i• I rue• Griffin farm is stocked with excel-
' The work of improving the drives and lent eaddle and harawasi horses, and
walke ha the City Cemetery by dreaming shows all the signs of tine Wanagement.
them with Paducah gravel, the best I The twin sisters, whose wondt rful
material in the world for this purpose,
le going-oft with gratifying steadinese.
In a short little the work will le tinishel
ewes. Verret% tem tears.% itie.
Jake MIUIk.s, I.ountilia as tat tle.: city.
J. T Lckt. and Maul) ars at 1,11W0011.
ef Loutstills, a an tits city.
airw.abow.. mum., sywwwwww. a Is the city.
J. I. INattard, kuttawa, spent Sunday iu IMO
ally -
Mae those States ts valnate tristels us Llarls-
ville
W U. Merest.. Lomat illo, wa. at the • Aty
lasselay.
Mt. W.11. Knot hat rete:ruc.1 feta a it WA
V irataut
Ma.. Ikaau Ittaunttu 1.- s.ataa trieuila at
.1110aswitle.
Mir. Virgil hat:belt, s a• 0 tam
c.ty Meaday
Mr. L. T. ore, a. hit rt I i.rue,1 from i.it I.
kevita,,,Tena.
Mrs. limas. haids as. oats,: fri•mla and
it'aU' tat Vadat al,
Mrs. tor l'rrarltrw, at s crra,nc,. outaot
Mts. Vaunt. Siiiilhwoo.
Prof. J. W. btaa.t went to tha St a .sotos
at tiliabar• t;a% • Monday.
J. lin an trash.), of Nab lata, Mos , as t
In 110 101.111ty
MA. Met: Barnette, el Cadia. vuutiag Mrs._ .
a. w mos. h, larkst
Mr. sad Mrs T ii Iluckutr, of Illeadersun,
arc ?hums Mr - t. !Wanner
M. 1.1•. C.., rot.. rued Imams lustik, after we-
eral day• sa.oa t. I. ,cat. and relations la N aah-
t
Miss Jimmie Tortan, of Princeton, wat,, has
been tialtang (neat ts at Belle% Ids. has return-
%NI Masse.
Di J• 1) Viansly left tor at Paul nutelay to
atkved hte sIaussl Ettruletr- ellitl3Mh_.11e a.
tiele‘ato frutu %ht. state.
Mei otAt. Mika sod cater, Miss. eaddw
Maser, left Moeda) for LonisatIle, on ,• few
weeas vt..arus u.zir parents.
Mears. Joh. Is, Shaw, John wi happ.:11 and
11,11111ta 11111.101.6...f t adith pasted through
the l'al) Motetay enemata fort lariat "Ile.
Alaexcurtion to St Louie given to the
1.. di. N. etuptoyes by the company rase-
ed through the city Frklay
Tebeeees ('rep.
ilmu.)41 Teo,. -
Best seal ;sow wild by Smith at Evans:.
0111ce Wheeler It a at theate.
Try our a teal, it a ill be to our ed-
vautage. leutte at IC% •foc
LAST-A pear of gold rimmed spec-
tacles. 'Ilse tinder will pleasse lease at
this% other.
Dr Vaughn is bail ' g a111%0V:dile
dental relive osi the cornet of Main aud
Teeth wrests.
Lotor-On Russellyilk street, Ilse drop
of an ear-ring. Return to this °dice and
receive reward.
Fier ear 10.1als of colored excursion-
ist- tante to the city from Henderson
yesterday evening.
The stock of liquors said *stoma fix-
ture* of Janne' Perlin were sold yester-
day by 11. J. Stites, assignee.
Meta A. '11 thy are making improve-
metes, Iii Oar constructkin of the hiteli-
or of their dry geode house to be ready
fur a Illanittlotli tall rtna.
The lott+s, I cl+tot+ of the Woe,- of the
A• Meliesisie acre exager-
awd. We ate glad to 'my he is entirely
It gentleman of mealy year* expe-
rience as a litlititer, Who ham recently re-
turtietlirom ala extrusive esteemed( the
finest tobacco district in this county,
states that the tobacco crop is the
largestteht area and one of the finest in
quality that he hitt; ever seen growing ita
Christian. If no disaster shall occur
the yield will probably be [Le greatest
ever known.
As a prominent and wealthy former
citizen of our comity has made a most
libersd-prepeeitiee-thwarde-theesemeval
recovered anti Sistkc at Sebree yester-
day.
Miee Alice !layer' patrons will be
glad to learn that she *ill again open
leer dreee-making astablisliment ila Mat-
ith willInery oe the let of next
month.
I'M. J. W-.-tttfat will bteliVta0Me' heel
Thureelay and Friday. Any persons
desiring to rev him on bueinesse connect-
ed with his school will livid hint at house
at that time.
We are authorized to a llllll unix a sing-
ing at the belie spring a few miler
north of the city for next Sunday after-
notill at 2-30 o'clock. These springs are
becoming quite a religious institution.
The puateeliee busittese is bostning in
this county. Last week the following
oilices were established: Era, J01111 M.
Renshaw, Potatumeter; Larkin, Cullen
Barnes, Postunuster; Terry, Jas. D.
Terry Poetniaster.
of the remains of the Confederate sol-
diers buried In our old cemetery to the
pew. and the ereetiOu of a "mums= 1.0_,
• the known anal unknown dead, a meet-
leg ef tall Cenfeeterete sot,thIrs is ratted
at the office of C. F. Jarrett, on Friday,
Aug. 27th, for the purpee of sppoint-
ing committees on subscription and col-
lection for the good catew• The monu-
ment will be very handoome and appro-
priate. Diagrams can be seen at II. B.
Garner's drug store.
Attempted Rape.
Morris Dosier, a colored crook, was
tried before  sludge itraelser Saturday_ 
charged with attempting to eommitt a
rape upon the person of Mary Marshall,
e ten-year-old colored girl. Dueler pre-
tends to be a physician. For sometime
he has been attending the father of the
little girl at Hampton's :station, Tenn.
Thursday he got poestesseion of Lai
Isla belonging to old man Marshall,
am' calm: to tins city bringing
Mary and a colored woman with him.
That !light he inveigled tlw child out
into the cedar grove at the Jewish eten-
etry, and -slw claims Olt lie then tried
to outrage her person. The story of tiw
is too revelting toeppear in print.
After hearing the evidence the Limn
held him over ea Cirvcit Court 
bond of $130 , detault of whish he
was sent to jail. -
"semblance is the daily putzle ,of their
moat intimate (Heade, are model !mime--
keepers. and learned in all the golden
hi-a-wee (liar will rt fleet fetus-anew mysteries of thiVairy.
credit upon MI projeetors. In all the borders of Kentucky there
Several gentlemen have been in this IS 110 richer body of lands thee the ear-
city recently inquiring for the Dirtrict vey known as Crogliati'a Grove, granted
Testchere Destitute. If the Destitute has to the brave Colonel Croghan, the boy
ever beee here, no one bate Keen it. hero of Fort Sandusky, In the war of
I it must have silently etoleis away. The le12. Within its limits where tome
I diot: appointed for the !netting ises ear. grew a detese torest of ash, walnut,
ly ill August, but the tierce haincational poplar and hitikory. interspereed a it It a
Hem. Polk Lefton. ! rt4,.rniers of Keetticky let it -Ill, tan- de..., melt:reeve th of grape vines anal
; without a notice. paw-paNI 'MAWS, are itoW Many noble
-The New Elsa utiliOtillred that- .11011. Maloney.. a tailor „e.e eieeen farms, several of which are OWIleil ill
Polk Lalloon, this moraine, as a candi- the Tarely (vent:teem. Among themin this city, has been uniaeing for severaldate for re-e:ection to Congress. 'fbe , . lives, at the grernfand honored /we of1111.y6, and the report Was eh-Ciliatedetas.following briet sketch of his life will be liii' too ispri t,iullv Joatit w itii. I t is 77 years, Mr*. Sallie Tandy, a icily ofof intereat te his constituents, whom he , more probable, however that he 1.41.  remarkable burieess talente and tt •
sS' iso II •
..I'olk Lagoon, tif Madisonville, was
horn in Hopkins county, Ky., Oetober
21, 15t I; reeeived a commit' seisms' edu-
cation eittered tlw cotifellerate army as
at member of the Sal confederate lnfaat-
irs ; capthrel it Fort . I imieison till
rolo.1.11 :0 .1 'A
11( N :septelither
I t' 3 anar illionllicr e,I Mail"-
yid 411/rilIK the remainder ad
tite war; ass captured at Cheshire,
thio, on the raid into teat state and was
misdeed in the Pennsylvania peniten-
tiary as a prisoner of war; followed
teething tor two years; studied law,
was admitted to the Isar ill lel69, and
was Otlef county attorney for Isis' cman-
ty ; Was elected to the forty-ninth con-
gress as a demorrat, receiving 12,1'42
votes against for J. Z. Moore, re-
publk-an, and 11 votes scattering."
Mr. Laffoon hi a man who has strug-
gled from poverty up to prominence.
lie is kind, gentle, determineel. He is
firm in his friendships, strong in his
convietknis and his integrity is un-
flinching. ile has served one terns in
Congress and Wiring this time has es-
tablished a reputation as an earnest,
energetic, unoetentatious worker. Ile
went to Congress to serve the people of
his district and lie has done it well.
Ilia record will compare favorably with
that of any member from this state. Nor
has he !seen indifferent to the great
sweet:ono of the day. His epeech out
the silver spiestion was one of the beet
delivered in the House. His masterly
legel argument securesh the eaasage of
the bill forfeiting 570,1000 aerie of land
g,-anted to the New Orleans, Vicksburg
and Baton Rouge road. anti nnmerotts
other services of great public value
stamp's him as a statesman of genuine
merit. He is a man of the people and
I. one of the beat electioneerers in the
country. lie is personally popular
while lais official record gives him an
enviable promilsence and popularity.
He Ii in the race In earnest and the man
who beats him will he illlf next (toll-
lift1•01•111all. He has an enthusiastic fol-
lowing Wall pares of the district and
hie temente* tor re-election are flatter-
leg. The other entries in the rare are
fast ruiners said the Mall who tonics
under the string drat must run from
easily beloved for her gegcrouts and lot-the city tor well known retteses. A
iug christiatt chstracte Her gee-lid-soncharge is resting against 10111 ill the
Circuit t 'wart of grand larceny, and, to etaperintende the out-door istiewees of
the farm which is one of the best in Ilseavoid a trial he left the city.
vicinity. 'The Doveuer brothers hereMitj. J. 0. Ferrilles school for bops'
ceteliwteite splendid buskse.,1 young 1 /101.116 111•Xt M111111113..
1.1116 .4'601.1 • i.... i w a •taii.ttiott at 
noes established hall a celitury ago by
our hand'.. Maj. Terrill's est...Beet
work in the ping is an abundant guar-
antee yr his future faithfulness. Ile
a ill open this year with bright prospects
and those inteteling to steel to him
thou's' hate their ',opt on hand Monday
morning promptly.
Sunday John; Cheany, Jim Bradley
Cal,! eeveral others were engaged in
playing cards near the fair grounds.
Peter Guyana, colored, came up to look
sm. Chesney ordered him sail', anti l'e-
ter not leaving as commanded, Cheaney
rushed upon him with a knife inflicting
a severe wound on his arm. Judge
Bra-lier fixed his bail at $100, in defeult
Lite celebrated Jelin !toe tier, the fattier
of Kentucky herticulture, and en au-
(hority of high reptile in hie pew...moot'
throughout the Union. Arotaret them
are such sterling citikens aud faruiers as
J. D. Tandy, B. 1). Eddins, Matthew
Layne, J. I.. Mosely, W. W. Garrott,
J. Vass, John W. Fasicher, J. W. Moody
anti a long roll of enlightened farmers
anti ehrietian gentlemen, netey of
whom are heartily interested its the
work of building the new brick Bethel
Baptist chnreli, at Fairview. 'The walls
of the etlifiee are up and the structure
promises to be one of the handeomest
church buildings of its size in the State.
I - ill cost ii W. . .of a Idyll lie weht to jell. Jim Bradley hialrniaii of the Building Committee,as 111CetaloOly to the deed Was acquitted informed us, not less Blau $7,000. Tise
The advertisement of the Standifonl fact that it stands on the site of Jeffer-
hotel, at Louisville, app.' aril In another 13011 ptIVIS' birth-plat* ill rairVieW 111-
0(1111M11. lhsls 110tol IS located at Tentls vests it with a historic helmets:we.
and Broadway, one emigre from the L. membership is about tote hundred.
it N. depot. Its location is most eon- in this prooperone community are tovenient for the traveling All be Weil 011 every aisle the moot charm-parts of the city can be reached in a few ing pictures of rural plenty, 1m/spines%minutest Is)' Street cars front the hotel , anti repose. Spacious barns, gooddoor. All ,the aepolutmenta are drat- I fet.s'ats, ekara fields, herd.,-
el"'• The rum"' are l'e8t and eleahlYs anti horsed, teeming orchartia aiiai ileirythe tali,ai excellent anal all the modern eittan aticl 11.:11 shaded house* ate! Pro,convenience* are at the sileposal of buildings, bear witness ter the indlistr)guests. l'ersone visiting Louisville intelligence and good morals of the lieu-will do well to stop at the Stantliforti. pie. Several of the farmers are actively
I 'file incredulous I larkaville Chronicle engaged as members of the building
disbelieves that the "Ellen N" has any committee oh a the new Fairview Bethel
intentions of completing the 1. A. it T. Baptise church. Conspie  among
to Princton, in view of the following them Is Mn. J. IV. Fuleher, a noble gen-
record of the aforeseiti "Ellen N." in tleman whose soul is as big as his body,
such 'natters: "If the le it N. emn a hich towers like that of Saul high
pletes the I. A it T., road to Princes'', above hie fellows. Another fine 'peel-
it will be the fleet breech road she ever mesa of manhood, although not a farm-
scooped and completed. It has always Cr, Is Or. stewart, the popular physi-
been her pelicy to stop them, kind of tette of Fairview, who having cared for
roatis lit the woods. Sim did this e Ithi
the road that runs from t;olumbla in the
I direction of Florenee, Ala. She did it
with the road from bickaon Station it tla"eetttl to eetiti." 
tsow terminates a few miles below I 'en-s-----
(revile. hlie did it altia the Nashville
cut short at the
point the Ken-
w It to stop."
N1' thinks that
the Lashes of the people and introduced
a good nastily of them into this world, is
now, with true public spirit, looking
after the health of their souls by watch-
ing closely over the erection of the new
church, as If he was now equally anx-
ious to provide his patrons with a happy
passage into another and better world.
May the generous doctor meet them all
there histiself.
lure main tiro' hi quite cm:ugh fur a
Mr. It. W. Down' r, this tiittfIllan ofbrawls road, which lute no bustle ste
pushing Be tendrils null it has grasped the building committee, is another Aid-
another main stem. wart gentleman, full RIZ feet tall, well
a
upon the hi:junction restraining the
new vompany trona taking possess'  of
ressiebe wititrinewee-andeati other
such perbiltilug to the......ludtastea
ham* .t Texas, including that itt the
Federal Court. he stopped.
A meeting wais held at the court-house
to-night to ratify the contriset. John
F. (*outs was chairman. Mr. John
Hurst, Chairman of the Sulecrilsers'
1:swamies-se teporteel the eettlems et as
above, and rogueries' that all beneficia-
ries pay their proportion of the expense
which amounts to about I per cent, of
the amount paid In, shout $115,000. Sub-
scribers will call au the trustee, Hun_
0. N. Keene-iy, premed receiver tor
subecriptions paid in, end draw at siren
on the L. at N.
Public 'sentiment Isms completely
ehanged towanir Gordon Again. cape
Gracey testifies to his devotion ,to the
people; that he held out for hours mei
would not conic in until his protection
clause we: Weer-eel. This is the neat
extraortlinarv feat In rain-eel building,
a road ['stilt without !nu 
and all debut paid and everybody happy,
Nobody but Gordon could have done i,,
and he desiervise credit.
ap-up of 1. ight.
Manufacture-410111y by the Callforil..
Fig Syrup Co.„ Sala Francisco, (mu., ,-
Nature'e Own True Laxative. Tle-
pleaaant California liquid fruit reined:,
may be ball of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
vents and one dollar. It is. the me-,
pleassarit, prompt, mei effeetive rette-413
known to demise dot Kystelll ; to art .r.ta
the liter, Kiting y an I Bowels gent ,
drIsTkr needed:lit-
- - - - - - - -,csilele iutst Fevens; Ito cure Csonstipatitsi . Christian Circuit Court.tndigeetion am! kindred ills.
Our Mr Tobin has just
returned from the East,
and we are now receiv-
ing our Fall and Winter
stock of piece goods,
which is an unusually
large and select one, of
the latest patterns. We
ask the gentlemen to
call and examine, and
we assure them that
nothing can be found
anywhere to excel our
patterns. They will De
made up in the latest
fashion at remarkably
w figures.
N TOBIN & Co.
CHEAP BLANK BOOKS!
Having purchased the
entire stock of Blank
Books from J. D Mc-
Pherson's assignee, I
will sell them at prices
cheaper than anybody.
H. B. GARNER.
JOB Printing etsely execute I atthis offices at low mice+.
W. Itakel Petition
nn.1 ExparteThree titition certificates of the Ev- , Jolla Baker. Equity.
ansvi Ile I Semetecial l'ollege, for stale at vh,- ds) done the petitioner.. Thomas W.
1 Raker aid Jailin halter, and Mel their expert*I petit  in the ..mee of the 1 Idit cif the t bris-  , tisn Lorna emirs. ori)nor that the Court
. I ',old 1 I.) decree sun:toner the snot A,,
this office
PREFERRED LOCALS. I lin Warr to ow% octi and cusid for
$50,000
worth of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, and
Shoes now on hand at
PRICES LOWER
than any house in the
city. Everything new





is invited to call and
examine stock and pri-
ces and be satisfied. No
trouble to show goods.
M. LIPSTINE.
Cincinnati Beer at the
5c. Bai rel House.
WANTED -A position 'by a young
lady as teacher in a wheel] or fatality.
For particulars apply to this office.
-We Have-
Got 1: h Tic Lit.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




Beer 5c. a yard at the
5c. Barrel House.
her li',aptl 1. sal 1114) now
•,\11 atr la...caner ItetillIre, free from the claims
,ft,n41,,, ttwo ,mmaakn,eor andta-
0 trade in her own panic, ittid to divisor oilier
id.iperty bt will or deed
It ord. red that a copy of tin- order be nut,-
lied (hi -Kentucky New 1St-a," a wasps-
' per plibliwilied in litNitiam ill!. a heatian noun-
, fy, y the length of woe pressrAtiel by law.
en tinder nay hand s- 1 :ark of sat I ...tin
iliac flat 1lay of Assume. ;v..:




Atith..rize.1 ti. announce Hoyt. Po
1.•riinos. of Ileopkio. county. as it nandolste
for e.nirrome ia thiu, the arcomi 4.41'114. Out-
col to the notion of the Ornmerattr love,
e are alithortze.1 I., annousice APT
W. T or Owen...horn. DAVICIEN cou•ty.
cambial! for Conan... in Milt tlw !prowl
district, mawa t battle arbon of tan- livingicratIc
pany.
we tar,' atttlictrisi.1 to anodise! Jailors A.
Mak Emma, "is lanaaan county, es a candidate
for Cotigroan an 'Mr, the neettntl iltatru-t. unli-









....Ay in,., In 1.1*
tins...nos and filluci.
C. barn arid cuosol-
•rally.u.a a,.,.,, ems
I, g... a ratlets,tino.
Siesta it Link.




WO lie eeterismillm /ratio no-I met al. 9 fr.,
warle. It towhee. metal, • pirl of tne itend-hftn
Nowl, Jilt bctowl the rim road, crtiniated Is
If sepal yllftt• .111114 tot's., op ine.1 Oral Novidat
lf• neotemlicr Ttio









.• • h• t X •• • I, Al
front 011 Motrect ht ti't-t wole -with Itt foot &Ile,
back of path. Will be sold LOW In N
CA 1,1.1a a (0..
ol Pacific Lawns,
A large assortinentlor„it nedliction s,.1,!organdie...ie...., ,, wpg , _ L • . . - G Ea . Wa, _U_
which Ave Propose 010 gtoods venial 'ova r will be contieues1 during the Fell s..w..)n, MK OW
to close out cheap. m
fresh sea,sonable
These aro nice, 1,c Tlionill 1.13flogol
(roods and we in-t,




give y 0 it as many
or 11101°C goods for
ur money than 
can be lound else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock. _scrhich_
soon be in. If you want




Just received a new
lot of Spring Gingliams,
White • Checked Naiu-
sooks, Hamburg . Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
uitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and NUMBER! BEV-Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
AT & COI'S CP1[31Et,
II
. .
Will be rum as usual, its we tve purehastel fir It lilt elegant stick aol
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
hich H-t
CoTJ1EL 3FDELICIESS
--On all finds he--------
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No.-3 Main St. Ilopkinapilla, Kr/.
acelsiorPliningEls
FEII]pe,c,lEs.1
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are e rented to excel ha Workissan-
ahip and Material, Durability anal Con-
structism and Lightnees of Draft. Om
wagons are all nettle I  Slit1 every
one warrented tri give entire eatisfac-
time No trouble or delay his getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly Inspected before iming. We intend
te maintein the reputation of the cele-
brated Kacelalor Wagons. Large stock
On hand of all sizes.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Net, r falls to curs a very fiirm ..f
peculiar to Malarla-infretttl ticdricts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ears, alien In at' conbusie
with directions. It routidus no quinine,
sad not only neutraliz. s alieseestie pot•Oli.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy wham.




"Dr. J. C. 4yer Co.:
"Gentknien: For snore than
40 years I have lived in. locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in. many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as 4yer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUM
J. I: M. IIIWT ER." .
Ayer's Ague Cure.
DR. .1 C. AVM & CO., Lowell, Xmas.
eold try all Druceets.
Price $1; six bottles, 106.
Saudi, floors, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Bonnie, Nleulalings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels. Hand and a large stock of
Rough Lumber on ham!.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair,. Fire Brick, &e.,
-Grateit tied Mewed«, sill eistest reatieltisteir
at rock bottom figures..
Elacorlcoe
VOLUME
Wheat Ittillia, Faraning Implement' la
large tilialltItird.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jagger*,
Phaetons anti Sprieg Wagons to, the car
loatil, at .merett reasonable prices. Each
job warranted -to give satisfaction.
We keep a tine stock of Buggy Ha-
uers of all kinds at reasonable priers.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numeroun to mention.
We hope to see ytou when in tamsh of




mon CIIICAGO, Allot 121rt. tcret.
This,, r••rid), that the Illanott fruit and
Sasongs Bank has this day recenrei from the
Union Cm., Company of Chs.aso, to be held
u,. Spet.s.d Drpostt.
U. S. 40Io Coupon Bonds,
as folios.:
Ia. MOW 11. Ilea Martel Value cd whi,h Is
MOM lea
•• 4 INS NS. $1012.•• MOO los
(S 741. S. GiOr. Cash
We offer above .tt A !Marlin, door
...FAIRY GROCER" dos. not prose to 1.
tenutne fi:IrrUtgar -Union Cigaz Co
0
CIGAR
(Si, LA Will Mr Clear Is sokerstaes. alsaaet quaisty Supersor worittnantsy.
Sold by all Crocers.
rimhim CIGAR COMPANY,




All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, WS
have been indulgent, and I
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
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barge Stock r,1 Clothing
---1% /.1 II.' FER
Special Inducements
IN 11,1. laUlt DEP.% ItTNI
Gents Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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